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of Potato ìn Manitoba

Major Professor: N.J. Hol I iday

ABSTRACT

The study was conducted during the summer of 1983-1985 on an early

maturing potato (Solanum tuberosum L.) cultivar Norland. In an

experimental ( insecticide free) plot, the densities of Colorado potato

beetle, Leptinotarsa deceml ineata (Say) and potato flea beetle, Epitrix

cucumeris (Harris) were assessed by whole plant bag sampl ing (WPBS),

visual and sweep-net sampl ing whi le potato leafhopper, Empoasca fabae

(Harris) and aphids were assessed by WPBS and sweep-net sampl ing. WPBS

\.ras used as a standand method for comparing the effìciency of other

sampl ing methods. Regressions of the visual or sweep-net estimates on

WPBS \.rere done for all species. Evaluation of precision, accuracy and

seasonal change in bias showed that visual sampl ing can be used as an

altennative to WPBS to estimate densitìes of Colorado potato beetle,

whereas WPBS was more suitabìe for potato flea beetle. Sweep-net

sampl ing of Colorado potato beetle, potato flea beetle, potato

leafhopper, and aphids yielded estimates that varied in bias over the

season.

Colorado potato beetle was found to be the most destructive species

on potato. Complete defol iation of plants at high densities of Colorado

potato beetle resulted ìn low densities or early decline of potato flea

beetle, potato leafhopper and aphid populations. Growers' insecticide



appìications çrere successful in contnolIing Colorado potato beeile

populations but had very little effect on other potential insect pests.

The densi t i es of Col orado potato beet I e were man ìpu I ated on

individually caged plants of the same cultivar so that throughout the

growing season each plant was exposed to a constant ratio of the density

in the experimental plot. The I inear relationship between percent yield

and density of larvae at the first bloom stage was used to estimate the

economic iniury level. The range of economic injury levels for varying

control costs and yield potentials under Manìtoba growing conditions was

0.14-I I arvae per pl ant.

Simi lar manipulations of potato flea beetle density in caged plants

resulted in no significant depression of yield at up to twice field
density. A cubic polynomial relationship between percent yield and peak

adult density was obtained. The estimated range of the economic injury

level at two weeks past first bloom is 67-75 feeding punctures on the

undersurface of a bottom leaflet. The potato plant showed tolerance at

lot¿ levels of defol iation to potato flea beetle but not to Colorado

potato beetle. However, response of the plant lo high levels of

def ol i at i on by these spec i es \./as simi lar.

High densities of potato flea beetle increased the severity of

cornmon scab on potato. Feeding activi ties of the beetle larvae could

have influenced the spread of. scab pathogen, Streptomvces scabies

(Thaxter) Waksman and Henrici on tubers.
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CHAPTER i

INTRODUCTi ON

1 . 1 The pest probl em

Potato. Solanum tuberosum L. is one of the sìx leading food plants

of the world (Ewìng 19Bi). In terms of total energy for human

consumption, potato ranks fifth aften wheat, maize, rice and barley

(Radcl iffe 19BZ). it is gnown most extensively in USSR, Europe and

North America, but to a lesser extent in Asia, Africa and South America

(Ewing 19Bi). Tolal potato production rn Canada is appnoximately 3

mi I I ion metric tons annual I y (FAO 1983), to which Mani toba contributes

10 percent (Canada Department of Agriculture 1984).

Iniury to the potato plant can be caused by numerous insect species

(Painter 1951 ). in Mani toba, among the most important are the

defol iators, Colorado potato beetle, Leptinotarsa deceml ineata (Say) and

potato flea beetle, Epitrix cucumeris (Harris); and the sap feeders

potato leafhopper, Empoasca fabae (Harris). green peach aphid, Mvzus

pefslc_àe (Sulzer) and potato aphid, Macrosiphum euphorbiae (Thomas)

(Cole 1951). Uncontrol led populations of Colorado potato beetle can

comp)etely destroy the crop before the end of the growing season (Ferro

19BS). The abi I ìty of. potato flea beetles (Schaal 1931) and aphids

(Radcl iffe tgBZ) to transmit virus and bacterial diseases further

increases the importance of these species on potato.

The damage caused by defoìiators is conspìcuous and causes concenn

among gro$/ers, who frequently apply insecticìdes wìth I Ìttle knowledge

of pest numbers or of the economics of control measures. Although the

ìmpact of shont peniods of defol ration by Coionado potato beeile on

potato yìeld has been studred (Hane 1980b; Cranshaw and Radcl ifte 1980:
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Shields and Wyman 1984), the effect of season-long defol latlon is less

wei I understood. Little rs known about the effect of defol iation by

potato flea beetle. Thus there àre no good data whlch can be used as a

basts for making decisions about the need fon control of these two

spec i es on potatoes i n Man i toba.

L2 Obj ect i ves

This study has the fol lov¿ing objectives:

i. To compare the visual, sweep-net and whole plant bag sampi ing

methods for estimating population trends of insect pests on fol ìage.

i i. To determine the seasonal abundance of pests.

ì i i. To determine an economic injury level for Colorado potato

beet i e.

iv. To determine an economic injury level for potato flea beeile,

and to compare the yield response of the plant to the two defoliators.

v. To determine the relationship of cornmon scab to potato flea

beetle infestations.

vi. To determine the within plant distribution of Colonado potato

beet I es.

vi i.To examine the effect of insecticide spray tìming on potato

yield.

1 . 3 Approaches and Thes i s 0rgan.i zat i on

The thesÌs is a report of research carried out in the fìeld and in

gnow[h rooms from 1983 to 1986. Population studies were done in field
plots at the Agriculture Canada Research Station in Morden, Mènitoba and

in nearby grou'ers' fields. Damage assessment studies wece done in field
cages on the campus of The University of Manrtoba, l{innipeg.
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(jhapter lI is a revlew of pertÌnent literature. Chapter III
presents the methods and results of the experimental work in seven pants

wrìtten in a style suitable for publ ication as a series of scientific
papers. It is anticipated that parts I, Ii, III and IV will be

submitted to the Journal of Economic Entomology, and part V to the

American Potato Journal. Parts VI and ViI may not be submitted to a

journal, but are written in the style of the Jounnal of Economic

Entomology. Chapter IV is a generaì discussion.
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CHAPTER I I

LITERATURE REViEW

2.1 Some biological aspects of foliage dwelling ìnsect pests on potato

i. Colorado potåto beetle

Potato, Solanum tuberosum t. ls the principle host plant of

Colorado potato beetle, Leptinotarsa decemì ineata (Say) (Jermy 196Ii

Harcourt t963; Hsìao and Fraenkel 1968i Latheef and Harcourt L972i Hsiao

I97B¡ Melville et al. 1985). The life cycle of the beetle on potato is

wel I known (Gibson et al . 1925; Col e 1951 ; Ferro et al . 1983) .

Overwintering adults emerge from the soil in the spring when the potato

plant is first breaking through the ground. The beetle fecundity is

high; a female is capable of laying more than 3000 eggs (Brown et al.

1980; Pefenoen et al. 19Bl). Eggs are laid in clusters on the underside

of the leaves. The larvae pass through four instars and when mature

drop to the ground (Jacques 1985), burrow into the soil and pupate. The

summer adults emerge from the soil and walk to a potato plant (Ghidiu

1984). Both larvae and adults feed on the plant at 24oci the first
instar Iarvae consume less than 2%; the second,6%; the third, L94; and

the fourth, 734 of, the total leaf area consumed by the larval stages,

and adults for the first 10 days consume 2.5 times more food than all

larval stages combined (Tamaki and Butt l97B; Fenro et al. 1985). 0nly

the adults survive the winten, ìn the soil at a depth of 10 to 25cm,

depending on soil type (Hodgson et al. 1974), Colorado potato beetle
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can complete three generations per yean in Long Island (Wright 1984) as

compared to one generation per year in northern Maine (Ferro 1985).

The popu I at i on dynami cs of Col orado potato beet I e on potato

(Harcount 1964 and 1971) and tomato (Latheef and Harcourt 1973 and 1974)

has been studied extensivel y in eastern 0ntario. Colorado potato

beetle populations do not undergo densi ty dependent processes which

might avoid over-exploitation of food resources. Once discovered, a

food resource is quickly exploited and this is fol lowed by mass

starvat i on of the I arvae, and emÌ grat i on of the adu I ts i n quest of ne\,I

hosts. Hoç.¿ever, " suf f icient number of adults survives to perpetuate

the local population and, if the resource is renewed on an annual basis

(i.e. planted by man), beetle numbers increase and decrease resulting in

many generations per year (Harcourt L97I>.

The effect of physical factors on the dynamics of Colorado potato

beetle is wel I studied (Harcourt I97l), including the infìuence of a

sìngle tempenature (Latheef and Harcourt 1972; Tamaki and Butt l97B) or

of sevecal constant temperatures (Hurst 1975; Walgenbach and Wyman

1984a; Fenno et al 1985; Logan et al. 1985) on the growth of the beetle

population. Optimum development of al I stages occurs around 24-2BoC,

Rainfall and mud spìashing reduce hatchabiìity of egg masses (Harcourt

1964 and 1971>, During heavy downpours, first and second instar larvae

are frequentìy washed from the leaves to the gnound where they perish in

smal I pools of surface water (Harcourt 1971>.

Beetle populatìons ane also affected by biotic factors. The

parasitoìdes and predatons include Doryphorophaqe doryphorae (Ri ley)

(Tamaki et aì. 1983a and b), Perillus bioculates (F.) (Tamaki and Butt

1978), Podius macul iventris (Say) (Dnummond et al . 1984), pentatomids,
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coccineì I ids and chrysopids (Cole 1951 ). The effectiveness of D.

dorvphorae is limited by its loç¡ abundance in June and July, during the

fìrst generation of the Colorado potato beetle (Harcourt I971; Tamaki et

al , i983a). Use of entomopathogenìc fungi , especial I y Ðeauveria

bassiana (Balsamo) alone (Anderson and Roberts 1983; Hare and Andreadis

1983¡ Loria et al. 1983; Watt and LeBrun 1984) or in combination with

Paecilomvces fumosoroseus (Wize) (Bajan and Krnitowa 1969; Bajan 1973) to

control Colonado potato beetle populations have been reported. These

entomopathogens are"pathogenic to all stages of the beetle and often

resul t in consiAeraOle reductions in the population. The

entomopathogenic bacterium Baci I lus thurinqiensis var. thurinqiensis is

effective against Colorado potato beetle (Cantwel I and Cantelo 1984;

Cantwell et al. 1983; LeBrun 1984); ingestion of bacteria by first and

second instar larvae can result in 909r neduction in the population

(Cantwell and Cantelo 1984).

ii. Potato flea beetle

Life history studies on potato flea beetle, Epitrix cucumerls

(Harris) have been conducted by Johannsen (1913), Hanson (1933), Cannon

(1949) and Cole (1951). in temperate regions the adults overwinter in

protected places such as under leaves and along ditchbanks. They emerge

in the spring and the females lay eggs in moist soil near the coots of

host plants (Painter 1951; Antonel I i 1978). The larvae pass through

three instars, and feed mainly on roots but also attack the tubers of

the potato plant. Two types of larval inJury are observed on tubers

(Cole 1951 ). The first type, which is most commonly encountered; is
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surface feeding leaving a network of fine tunnels. The second type

leaves minute holes about 6,4 mm deep perpendicular to the tuben

sunf ace. The pupae develop in the soi l f rom which emerge adult beeiles.
The adults feed on leaves and produce characteristic round holes and

scars about 0.1 to s.0 mm in diameter (pond et al, rgTg). The scars are

a result of adults feeding on the uppen surface or undenside and never

completely through the leaf (Johannsen 1913). There is more feeding
injury on the under surface of the leaf (cole 1gsl). In canada, potato

flea beetle has one to two generations per year on potatoes (Cannon

1949) .

The population pattern of potato flea beetles shows two peaks

coinciding with late spring and mid-summer adul t populations (Hanson

1933; Cole 1951). The second peak is followed by a rapid decline in
population with some of the beetles migrating from the potato stand. In
late summer the beetles go into diapause and the number of beeiles in
samples approaches zero. Knowledge of the effect of physical factors
and biotic factors on the population dynamics of potato flea beeile is
I imi ted.

i¡i. Potato leafhopper

Detai I ed accounts of the I i fe cyc I e of the potato I eafhopper,

Empoasca fabae (Harris) are given by Cannon (194g), Cole (1951) and

Delong <1971) . A port i on of the potato I eafhopper popu I at i on mi grates

northward each sumrner from the overwintering range in the Gulf negion

(Radcl iffe 1982>. Eggs are usual ly deposited in tender plant stems or

in the undersìde of the leaf ribs or veins. Nymphs appear appnoximately
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3 weeks after adul t arrival. The nymphs pass through five instars.

Both nymphs and adults feed by sucking the sap from vascular tissues.

The injury caused is called "hopperburn", which is a physiological

condition resulting from a combination of feeding and the action of the

toxic saliva injected during feeding (Ladd and Rawlins l965). No

pathogens are involved in the process (Radcliffe I9BZ). The number of

potato leafhopper generations per year is determined by the physiology

of the host plant and the pnevailing temperature, and may vary from one

to five (Delon g l97l).

The population pattern of potato leafhopper is characterized by a

relativel y low peak in late May fol Iowed by a gradual increase to a

second peak between mid-July and mid-Augrust (Cole 1951; Cancelado and

Radcl iffe 1979a¡ Johnston 1981). The magnitude of the peaks depends to

a large extent upon the geognaphic area and the type of host plant. For

example in temperate regions long-season cultivars of potato or alfalfa

regrowth after alfalfa is cut, furnish a long season of available green

tender fol iage upon which several populations can bui ld up (Delong

1971).

The prevai I ing weather conditions may affect potato leafhopper

populations. Avai lable water and humidity are very important f.oc the

sunvival of. leafhoppers, which live entinely upon liquid foods (Delong

1965). The eggs pass the incubation period at saturated humidi ty.

After hatching, the nymphs and adults feed from the under sunface of the

leaf and I ive continuously in a highly humidified atmosphere (Delong

t971). In North America, potato leafhoppers do not appear to have any

effective natural enemies (Radcl ìffe L?BZ).
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lv. Aphlds

A considerable number of specles of aphids have been reported as

feeding on potatoes. A detalled review of the llfe cycle of these

species is glven by Radcliffe <1982>. The two species most commonly

reported in Manitoba on potato are the green peach aphid, Myzus

persicae (Sulzer) and the potato aphid, Macrosiphum euphorbiae (Thomas)

(Cole 1951 ). Both overwlnter as ferti I ized ova on the primary host,

which for [. perslcae are various Prunus species and for U. euphorbiae

are Rosa species (cole 1951). In the spring the eggs hatch to give

rise to a generation of wingless females (Cole 1951; MacGillivray L9T9),

These feed on ne$, plant growth, then give birth to offspring that

develop into both winged and wingless females. The winged females

migrate and colonize summer hosts such as potatoes, where they produce

only female nymphs. Thls parthenogenetic viviparous neproductive

process of fernales producing females continues fon many generations

durlng the summer. In late Augrust the wlnged females mlgrate to the

prlmary host and produce wingless females and winged males. After

mating the females lay the overwintering eggs on the leaves and stems of

the primary host. The transition from one form to another is influenced

by photoperiod, temperature, host plant condition and crowding (van

tnden et al . 1969).

Injury to plants by aphids may result from one on a combination of

the fol lowing: reduction in plant sap due to aphid feeding, toxic

action of sal ivary secretions, and virus transmìssion (Swenson l968;

Mackinnon 1969; Landis et al. 1972i Gibson 1974; Mackinnon 1974; Manzer

et al. 1977; Leonard and llolbrook t97B; Sylvester 1980; Carlebach et al.
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1982 and many others). The pnimary importance of aphids attacklng

potatoes is as vectors of virus diseases, but high populations can

resul t in substantial direct losses. Symptoms of infection vary with

the virus or combination of viruses involved, rate of multiplication of

the pathogen, physiologicaì age of the plant at the time of

innoculation, and environmental and cultivar dlfferences (Radcl ìffe

L9B2>, At least nine viruses or virus-like diseases of potatoes are

aphid transmitted; of these potato leaf rol I vinus (PIRV) is the most

important (Radcl i ffe tq9z>.

In Minnesota the population pattern of aphids is characterÌzed by

relatively low densities in spring and early summer, and then a gradual

on rapid increase to a peak in mid- or late-summer (Cancelado and

Radclif.f.e 1979b; Johnston 1981). Phenology of the aphids can be related

to plant phenology; high densìties of aphids ane found on plants that

senesce early in the growìng season (Bradley 1952; Shands et al. 1954;

Taylor 1955). Aphids require amino-nitrogen compounds mobi I ized during

Ieaf senescence (Kennedy 1958; van Emden 1966>, and the fecundity of

aphids increases v¡ith incneasing plant nitrogen content (l.loolridge and

Harrison 1968). These factors pnobably account for the mone rapid

increase in aphid populations on early-season cultivars than on

longer-season cultivars (Jansson and Smilowitz 1985a, b).

The effects of physical factors such as temperature, photoperiod,

precipitation and wind may influence aphid populations (van Emden et al.

1969). Lot+ rainfal I resul ts in high populations (Taylor 1955). Heavy

rains and strong winds wash or shake the aphids off the plants (Cole

1951). Tempenature affects aphid populations directly (l{halon and

Smilowitz 1979; Tamakì et al. l9B2) oc indinectly through its effect on
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biot ic faclors (Soper 1981 ).

Bìological control of aphids by parasitoids, predatons and

pathogens is described by Radcl iffe (1982). Numenous parasitoid

species, mostly aphidiids and aphelinids, are assocìated wìth potato

infesting aphids (MacGi I lvray and Spicer 1953; van Emden et al. 1969>,

but apparently none are host specifìc, a pnime prerequisite for

effective biological control (Radcl iffe ISBZ). Coccinel I ids, syrphids,

chrysopids, anthocorids, nabids, and lygaeids are the most important,

taxa of aphid predators and these appear to be more effective than

parasitoids when aitacfing the aphids on the primary hosts (Radcliffe

1982>. A complex of entomopathogenic fungi attack potato-infesting

aphids (Soper 1981). Factors essential for initiatìon of

entomopathogenic epizootics include favorable cl imatic conditions

especial ly high humidity, amount and distribution of inoculum, and host

density and degree of aggregation.

2.2 Impact of defoliatons on yield

The impact of Colorado potato beetle defol iation on potato yield

has been examined using data from natural insect defol iation studies

(Hare 1980b; Ferro et al. 1983), and mechanical defol iation studies

based on simulated insect iniury (Cnanshaw and Radcliffe 1980; l{ellik et

al. 1981; ShÌelds and Wyman 1984) and simulated hail inJuny (Murphy and

Goven 1962; Beresford 1967). These studies col lectively indicate that

potatoes have considerable capacity to recover from defoliation. Plant

recovery and yield effects are pnimari ly influenced by the growth stage

of. the plant and the extent of defol iation at the time of injury.
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Potaloes can tolerate more defol iation without yield loss from insect

injury than from hai I injury since hai I not onìy removes leaflets, but

also bruises and breaks stems. Also the possibility that injury by

insects induces rapid plant growth (Dyer and Bokharl L976) cannot be

ignored. In any event, natural insect defol iation seems to be less

debi I itating than mechanical defol iation (Hare 1980). Also it is

evident that equival ent amounts of defol iation by an insect that is

clumped in distribution and confines most of its feeding to the top

growth, ås does the Colorado potato beetle, results in substantial ly

greater injury than from an insect that is more uniformly distributed

and does not confine its feeding to a particular portion of the plant

(Cranshaw and Radcl iffe 1980).

L¡ttle is known about the impact of potato flea beetle on yield.

At high levels of defoliation, severe stness or death of the plant could

resul t due to excessive evapotranspiration (Hodgson et al . 1974>.

Thompson <1984, 1985) in Prince Edrvard island assessed the adult iniury

by counting al I feeding holes in the fourth tenminal leaflet. Five

potato cultivars show significant reduction in yìeld when iniury is

2894-5441 holes per leaflet (average for ten plants) in late August.

The lanvae feeding on tubers can affect their quality (Hanson 1933).

Hoçqever, ât lor¿ levels of larval injury the lesions may remain

unnoticed, unless they become infected with soil borne pathogens such as

Streptomvces scabies (Thaxter) Waksman and Henrici (Hanson 1933).
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2.3 Economic Ìnjury and economrc threshold

ì. Definitions

Histonical ly, economic entomologists have concerned themselves with

preventing damage from insects (Pedigo et al. 1986). From this concern

has come the concept of economìc injury level and economic threshold

which have been defined in a number of ways (e.9. Stern et al. 1959;

Edwards and Heath Lg64; National Academy of Sciences 1969i Headley 1973;

Andov¡ and Kiritani 1983; Posten et al. 1983). the most widely accepted

definition is that O."""nted by Stern et al. (1959). They restated and

emphasized the relationship of pest numbers to damage as an "economic

threshold(ET)*. Thisv¡asdefinedas "the density at which control

measures should be applied to prevent an increasing pest population from

reaching the economic injury level ". The economic injury level (EIL)

was defined às "the lowest population density that will cause economic

damage", the economìc damage being "the amount of injury which will
justify the cost of artificial control measures".

The EIL always occurs at or beyond the damage boundary (the level

of Ìniury (or insect numbers used as an injury index) at which damage

occuns) (Pedigo et al. 1986). Usually the ET occurs between the damage

boundary and the EiL but in some instances the ET may be below the

damage boundary. if the EIL is expressed ìn injury equivalents (r+hich

is the amount of injury that could be produced by one pest through its
complete life cycle), the ET will always be below the EiL; but if the

EIL is expressed in insect numbers and pest mortal ity is very

significant, the ET may occur above the EIL (Pedigo et al. 1986).

The maior advantage of the concept of EIL and ET is its simplicity
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and practical ity ìn most situations. it vras developed Iargely as a

means for more rational use of insecticides (Pedigo et al. 1986). When

there is no yield-pest density information avai lable, growers rely on

past experience to estimate ETs (Stern 1973). Such thresholds have no

expenimental basls fon their determination and are termed "nominal

threshoìds" (Poston et al. 1983). Thresholds based on experimental

evidence on the nelationship between market value, insecticide costs,

appl ication costs and potential crop yield are termed "simple

thresholds" (Poston et al. 1983).

The relation=iip used in estimating EILs may be I inear or

non-l inear (Poston et al . 19Bg), but often a I inear relationship is

adopted because of its simplicity. Using a linear relationship the EIL

can be calculated by the equation (0gunlana and Pedigo 1974)t

EiL = gain threshold (kg/ha)/b

where b = theT[Yof the regression line

Gain threshold (kg,/ha) = cost of pest control ($,/ha)
market price of crop ($,zkg)

The ET is a direct function of the EIL and, as such, is subjected

to changes in EIL variables (Pedigo et al. 1986). To establ ish ETs

relative to EILs, some calculation must be made to determine an overall

time delay based on the sum of individual delays (Ba-Angood and Stewart

1980). As the delay period increases, the distance between the EIL and

ET also increases, resulting in a greater probability that the

acceleratìng pest iniury wi I I not neach the EIL as anticipated (Pedigo

et al. 1986). Therefore, the control tactic that has the shortest time

delay (usually insecticides) probably will be the least risky (Pedigo et

al. 1986).
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i i. Economic injury and economic threshold for insect pests on

pot at o

The melhod of cost benefit analysis has been used to establish the

"simple threshold" for potato leafhopper (Cancelado and Radcì iffe

1979a), green peach aphid (Cancelado and Radcl if.fe 1979b) and Colorado

potato beetle (Ferro et al . 1983). Different pest densities were

maintained in isolated plots by using different control regimes and

infestations. yielOs associated r.¡ith each regime rrrere calculated to

detenmine the pest density at which maximum benefit was real ized. A

density of 10 potato leafhopper nymphs per 105 leaves (Cancelado and

Radcliffe 1979a) and 30 aptenous green peach aphids per 105 leaves

(Cancelado and Radcl iffe 1979b) are the appropniate levels for the

appl ication of insecticides in Minnesota. Ferro et al . ( 1983) in

Massachusetts found that it is economicaì ly justifiable to control

Colorado potato beetle sunmen larvae and adults on a medium-early

maturing cultivar (Superior). Their data provide the data base for

developing EIL and ET for Colorado potato beetle on early season potato

cultivars.

"NominaI threshoìds" have been neported for some potato pests in

Canada (Coleman et al. 1983). Examples include: average of. 2 Colorado

potato beetles (adult or larvae) per plant in 12m of row, 10 potato flea

beetles per plant or 15 holes per fourth terminal leaflet, 10 aphids per

plant before oc 25 aphids per plant after the second week of blooming

(Coleman et al. 1983). Based on previous observations, Martel et al .

(1986) considered an ET of 20 Colorado potato beetle larvae (third and
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fourth instars) per pìant, for medlum-maturing cul tivars (Kennebec) to

develop a sequential sampl ing plan in southwestern Ouebec. However for

some pest problems nominal thresholds could lead to insecticide

appl ications that are not justified in terms of. significant economic

losses or no control when it is economical lv justified (Cothran and

Summers 1974).

The economic impact of pests on potato (Cancelado and Radcl iffe
I979a, b; Ferro et al. 1983) has been based on variables measured in a

single season and extnapolated to other seasons. Although EILs and ETs

have been based on tne primary determinants such as (a) market price,

(b) management cost, (c) injuny per insect density, (d) host damage per

unit of injury (Pedigo et al. 1986), no consideration has been given to

the variability of such components.
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ABSTRACT

Two monitoring methods, visual and sweep-net sampl ing, !¡ere

eva I uated for samp I i ng Col orado potato beet I e, Lept i notarsa

decemì ineata (Say) and potato flea beetle, Epitnix cucumeris (Harrls);

and sweep-net samp I i ng was eva I uated for mon i tor i ng potato I eafhopper,

Empoasca fabae (Harris) and aphids on potato. A whole plant bag

sampl ing method (WPBS) was used as a standard sampl ing method for

comparing the efficiency of the monitoring methods. Regressions of the

visual or sweep-net estimates on numbers in corresponding \,IPBS al lor¿ed

the convension of densities of Colorado potato beetle, potato fìea

beetle, potato leafhopper and aphids estimated by one sampling method to

equivalent levels from another, but did not correct for seasonal changes

in bias. Evaluation of precision, accuracy and seasonal change in bias

showed that visual sampling can be used as an alternative to I{PBS to

estimate densities of Colorado potato beetle, whereas WPBS was more

suitable for potato fìea beetle. Sweep-net sampl ing of al I four species

yielded estimates that varied in bias over the season.
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INTRODUCTION

Ecological studies and pest management sampl ing prograns nequire

precise and accurate estimates of insect densities. Pnecision refers to

the magnìtude of the deviations of sample estimates from their mean, and

accuracy refers to the magnitude of deviations of the sample estimates

from the population parameter being estimated (Fot¿ler and l.Jitter 1982),

The accuracy of an estimate is almost always unknown, and can only be

quant i f i ed when unbi ased est imates or those wi th known bi as are

avai I abl e (Southwood L97B) .

Sampl ing methods providing an unbiased estimate of insect densities

are usual ly time consuming and expensive. Thus a cal ibration equation

that ne I ates I ess I abour- i ntensi ve est imates to unbi ased densi ty

estirnates is desirable for pest management programs. In potato pest

management studies, estimation of insect densi ty by visual examination

of the whole plant or a portion of the plant is t+idely practiced

(Harcourt 1964; Cancelado and Radcliffe 1979a, b¡ Lashomb and Ng LqB4).

Hor¿ever visual sampl ing has not been compared with alternative methods.

The present study examines the relative efficiencies of the visual

and sweep-net sampling in estimating insect densities on potato. The

results of whole plant bag sampl ing were assumed to be an unbìased

estimate of absolute density (Byerly et al. L97B), and were used as a

standard fon the comparison.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sampl ìng of. potential insect pests on a plot of early-maturing

potatoes cv. Norland was carried out at the Agriculture Canada Research

Station at Morden, Manitoba during the summer of 1983, 1984 and 1985.

In each year the plot consìsted of 50 rows lm apart and 30m long. The

plot consisted of two sections; a centne section with 30 rows, and two

outen sections with 10 rows each. In the outer sections, the commercial

within-row plant spacing of 0.3rn $¡as used. in the centre section,

plants were 0.6m apart to facilitate sampling.

A whole plant bãg sampl ing method (WPBS) (Byerly et al. 1978) was

used to estimate ìnsect numbers in the centre section of the plot. WPBS

of 15 randomly selected plants lrere taken each week throughout the

season. Two weeks before sampl ing, a white cyl indrical bag of nylon

netting (28 meshes per cm), lm in diameter and 1.5m long with a

dnaw-string at each end, was lowered over the plant and folded flat on

the ground so that i t surrounded the base of the p I ant. 0n the day of

samp I i ng the lower draw-str i ng \^¡as t ightened around the base of the

plant and the bag rapidly pul led up over the plant and closed at the

top. The plant was then cut at ground level and the bag containing

plant and insects was taken to the laboratory where potential pest

insects vrere counted and recorded. The insects counted were of the

fol lowing specles: Colorado potato beetle, Leptinotarsa deceml ineata

(Say); potato flea beelle, Epitrix cucumeris (Harris); potato

leafhopper, Empoasca fabae (Harris). Aphids caught throughout each

groç¿ing season $Jere later ldentified as green peach aphid, Myzus

pensicae (Sulzer) and potato aphid, Macrosiphum euphorbiae (Thomas).

During weekly sampl ing no attempt was made to identify aphids to
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specres. To determrne whether bags folded around plants attracted on

repel led lnsects, each week in 1985 five randomly selected þags were

covered wìth earth leavlng only a 1Ocm margin exposed.

Visual sampling i./as used to detenmine the insect numbers rn the

centre sectìon and the outer section of the plot in 1984 and 1985. Each

week, the Colorado potato beetles and potato flea beetles were counted

on l5 randomly selected plants from each section.

Sweep-net sampì ing was used to determine the Ìnsect numbers in the

outer section of'the plot in 1983. Each week,25 complete (double)

sçJeeps wene made u"Å"= the tops of two rows using a 0.38m diameter net

with a Im handle. The net was forced about 15-20 cm into the foliage.

insects caught were transferred into a smal I plastic bag and taken to

the laboratory for counting.

Plant height was recorded weekly ìn each gnowing season. Fifteen

plants were randomly selected and the height from the top of the hili to

the highest growing point was measured.

Sanpl ing methods were compared on the basis of the a priori

assumption that the WPBS was an unbiased estimate of the absolute

density of the insect species, Mean densities of WPBS vrere compared

with estrmates from visual samples from the centre section of the plot

to evaluate their precision, accuracy and seasonal change in blas.

Sweep-net samples were not repl icated, thus only their seasonal change

in btas \{às examined. A significance level of P<0.05 was adopted unìess

otherwrse stated.
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RESULTS

Estimates of. the mean number of individuals per plant from WPBS and

visual samples for the 1984 and 1985 seasons were: for Colonado potato

beetle, WPBS 28.3 and 5.8, visual samples 19.4 and 4.7; for potato flea

beetle, WPBS 20.9 and 23.6, visual samples 4.4 and 6.9. I{PBS always

yielded higher estimates than did visual sampl ing,

There was no effect of exposure of sample bags on WPBS estimates:

est imates of mean densi ty from covered and uncovened bag samp I es

obtained for each species in 1985 (Appendix 1 ) did not differ

significantly (unpaihed t-test) when tested for each week. There vJas no

evidence that any of the species vrere attracted or repelled by the bag.

Mean estimates of visual samples in the outer section and centre

section of the plot (Appendix 2 and 3) were not significantly different

(paired t-test) when tested for each week. These nesults indicate that

densities pen plant of Colorado potato beetle and potato flea beetle

were not affected by the differences ìn plant density. The effect of

plant density on the density of potato leafhoppers and aphids was not

examined in the present study.

The coefficient of variation (CV) [(standard deviation/mean) 100]

of WPBS and visuaì samples (Fig. 1) was used as a measure of precision

of density estimates. In addition to a component due to variations in

insect densÌty between plants, CV also contains a component due to

sampl ing error. The assumption that WPBS is without sampl ing error

enabl es the examinat ion of sampl Ìng enror for other methods by

comparison. The CV's of I.JPBS and visual samples for Colorado potato

beetle were not significantly different (paired t-test) when tested over

the whole season in 1984 <t = 0.09, df = 7) and 1985 (t = 0.98, df = 9).
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in contrast, comparrsons of potato f lea beetle shor¿ed a signif icant

difference (paired t-test) betv¡een the mean CV of WPBS (59.5) and of

visual sampling (93.9) in 1984 (t = 3.16, df = 7), and WPBS (53.8) and

vrsual sampling ( 102.I ) in 1985 ( I = 2.42, df = 9).

Regressìon of visual or sweepnet samples (Y) on \{PBS (X) çJere

perf ormed f or each spec i es ( Fi g. z,q-F) . The i ntercept v/as rrot

stgnificantly different from 0, thus the I ine ç/as forced through the

origin. There was a significant I inear relationship between Colorado

potato beetle numbers in I.JPBS and visual sarnples in 1984 (Y = 0.68X, F =

L27.6, df = B, PSO.0001) and 1985 (Y = 0.80X, F = 383.1, df = 10,

P<0.0001). A nelationship between WPBS and visual samples vJas also

obtained for potato flea beetle in 1984 (Y = 0.19X, î = 42.4, df = 8,

PSO.0003) and 19BS (Y = 0.26X, F = 55.7, df = 10, P<0.0001). The slopes

were not stgnificantly different between years and the data were pooled

for calculation of a cornmon regression I ine for each species (Fig. 2A

and C). The nelationship of the visuai or sweepnet estimates as a

I inear function of the WPBS estimates was evident for al I species.

However, these regnessions were based on season-long data, thus seasonal

variation in bìas was incorporated into the residual error.

The accuracy of visual estimates is indicated by the closeness of

the gradient of. the negression to 1. Visual sampl ing provided more

accurate estimates of density for Colorado potato beetle than for potato

flea beetle (Fig. 2A and C).

The predictions from the negression equatìons were examined for

seasonal bias by calculating the percent bras of visual and sweep-net

samples from, l00xt(pnedicted from the regression equation/observed)-11.

There was I ittle change in bias in vrsual estimates ot Colorado potato
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beetle (Fig. 3). However, a considerable change in bras was observed

for vrsuai samples of potato flea beetle (Fig. 3) and sweep-net samples

of all species (Fig. 4).

Plants reached a maxrmum height ln mld- or late-July (Fig. 5).

Heìght decreased rapidly fol lowing the peak in 1983 and 1984. ThÌs is
attributable to defol iatìon by Colonado potato beetles. The gradual

decrease in heisht throughout August in 1985 Ìs attnibutable to

senescence
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DiSCUSSION

The evidence that I{PBS yielded higher estimates than visual samples

and aìso that the visibility of the bag and the plant density had no

sìgnificant effect on insect estimates, do not contradict the assumption

that WPBS provìdes an unbiased estìmate of ìnsect density.

The study provides cal ibration equations for Colorado potato

beetle, potato flea beetle, potato leafhopper and aphids (Fig. 2A-î)

that can be used to convert densities of insects obtained from one

sampling method to equivalent levels in other sampling method but do not

incorporate seasondl effects. For potato leafhoppers the observations

were restricted to low densities (Fig.2E) whereas for other species the

observations were dispersed over a larger range. Since treatment

decisions for potato leafhoppers are made at lor¿ densities (Cancelado

and Radcliffe 1979a), this relationship is acceptable in pest management

studies. Caulion should be exercised when using the regressions outside

these ranges, or at times when the seasonal bias is known to be high.

in sampl ing Colorado potato beetles, visual estimates were as

precise as WPBS estimates. The paral lel nature of the seasonal

vaniation in precision for the two methods (Fig. 1) suggests that these

are changes in aggregation behaviour, rather than changes in sampling

pnecision. In 1984, low precision at the end of the season may be

attributed to dispersal of larvae and adults due to complete defoliation

of. plants. Harcourt (t964) observed simi lar variations in precision of

the visual est imates of Col orado potato beet le in 0ntario. He

standardi zed the p I ants and est imated CV for I arvae and adu I ts

separately whereas in the present study the plants were al lowed to

develop their normal gnowth habìtat and the CV was based on both larvae
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and àdu I ts.

Although the study showed that visual estimates were less accurate

than WPBS of Colorado potato beetle(Fig. 2A) there rr'as very I itt le
seasonal variation in bias (Fig. 3). Therefore the less time consuming

visual method (WPBS requires 20 mlnutes pen plant, while visual sampling

nequìres 5 minutes per plant), when cal ibrated using the regression, is

the most efficient method of obtaining unbiased density estimates.

In sampl ing potato flea beetles visual sampl ing provided less

precise (Fig. 1) and less accurate (Fig. 2C) estimates than l.lPBS. The

beetles' jumping hãbits and tendency to rest on the lower surface of

Ieaves (Hanson 1933) could be responsible for the large variation in

visual estimates. Also the considerable seasonal variation in bias

(Fig,3) makes it a less reliable technique for density estimation of

this species.

Sweep-net sampl ing of al I four species yielded estimates that

varied in bias over the season (Fig. 4>. Sweep-netting was more

efficient early in the season (Fig 4) when plants wene snall (Fig. 5),

probably because it sampled a large proportion of the insects on the

plants. However this proportion declines (Fig. 4) r.rith increasing

height of the plant (Fig. 5). Complete defol iation of plants as

occurred ìn late August in 1983 may be the neason for the incneased

efficiency of sweep-net sampl ing at that time.

The present study ìndicates that visual sampl ing can be used in
place of \{PBS in estimating Colorado potato beetle densities. Visual

sampl ìng is preferable to WPBS because ìt is less costly, less time

consuming and easier. I{PBS was found to be more precise and accurate in

estimating potato flea beetle densities. The study also revealed that
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sv/eep-net sampling may not be a suitable method to estimate densities of

Colorado potato beetle, potato flea beetle, potato leafhopper or aphids

due to seasonal changes in bias. However, I{PBS is too complex a method

for use in routine monitoring. Therefore future studies should focus on

developing a rel iable sampì ing method for potato flea beetle, potato

leafhopper and aphids, that can be easi ly used in making decisions in

pest management programs.
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Ftgune 1 Coefficieñt of variation of i{pBS and visual

samples f or Colorado potato beeile and

potato flea beetle.
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Frgure 2. Number of tnsects estimated by vrsual (numbers per

plant) or sweep-net (number per 25 sweeps)

sampling as a function of estimate from I./PBS

(numbers per plant) with 95% confidence I imits

for the estimates of Y.
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Fìgure 3. Percent seasonal bias of estimates from visual

sampl lng compared wlth whole plant bag sampl ing

i 100x( (predicted \{PBS/observed !{PBS)-1 ) l

1984- 1 985.
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Figure ,1. Percent seasonal bias of estimates from sweep-net

sampling compared with whole plant bag sampling

t 100x( (predicted WPBS/observed I{PBS)-1 ) l, 1983.
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Figure 5. Plant heiqht (mean + S.E.) measured v¡eekly throughout

the growing season l9B3-1985.
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ABSTRACT

Patterns of seasonal abundance of Colorado potato beetle,

Leptinotarsa deceml ineata (Say), potato flea beetle, Epitrix cucumeris

(Harris), potato leafhopper, Empoasca fabae (Harris), and aphids on

potato cv. Norland çrere observed in the 1983-1985 growing seasons.

Estimates of populations in an experimental plot whene no insecticides

were applied showed that Colonado potato beetle $Jas the most destructive

species: high densities in July and August in 1983 and 1984 resulted in

complete defol iation of plants. This absence of late season fol iage

affected population ^pattenns and densities of other insects. In the

experimental plot in 1985, adequate food attributed to low densities of

Colorado potato beetle, and early senescence of leaves nesulted in

large populations of potato flea beetles and aphids. In growers'

fields, insecticide appl ications for Colorado potato beetle control

succeeded in maintaining very low populations of this species throughout

the grov¡ing season but had very little direct effect on othen potential

insect pests.
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INTRODUCTI ON

injury to the aenial portions of potato plants may be caused by

many insect species (Radcliffe l9BZ). In Manitoba, the most important

are the defol iatons Colorado potato beetle, Leptìnotarsa deceml ineata

(Say), potato flea beetle, Epitrix cucumeris (Harrìs), and the sap

feeders potato leafhopper, Bnpoasca fabae (Harris) and aphids (Coie

1951). These species may colonize and become abundant at different

stages of host development depending on planting date, cul tivar

susceptibì lìty, cultunal practices and pnevai ling ç.reathen conditions in

the region. Adding to this complexity is the potato growers' frequent

appl ication of ìnsecticides with I ¡ttle knowledge of their effect on

target and non-target insects (Gauthier et al. 1981).

Several studies have been done on the seasonal abundance of

Colorado potato beetle (Hare 1980; Ferro et al. 1983), potato flea

beet I e (Hanson 1933; Cannon 1949), potato I eafhopper (Cancel ado and

Radcl iffe 1979a; Walgenbach and l{yman 1984) and aphids (t{ightman and

Gibson 1972; Cancelado and Radclif fe 1979b; Jansson and Smi lor.¡itz 1985a,

b). These studies have been conducted in areas with a longer growing

season than that of Manitoba, and did not record the interactions among

pest speoies.

The present study çJas conducted on the early maturing potato

cultivar Norland in Manitoba where the frost free season is only 100 to

120 days (Dunlop and Shaykewich 1982). The objectives of the study were

1) to determine the seasonal abundance of foliage-dwelling insect pests

in the absence of ìnsecticides and 2> to delermine the effect of

insecticides on seasonal abundance.
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MATERiALS AND METHODS

\{hole plant bag sampling (WPBS), vÌsual samplÌng and sweep-net

sampl ing were used to assess the density of. fol iage-dwel I ing Ìnsect

specìes ln an experÌmental ( insecticide free) plot of cv. Nonìand

potatoes at Morden, Manìtoba in 1983-1985. The plot consisted of 50

nows 1m apart and 30m long. Fertilizer 23223:0 231 kg per ha in 1983

and 1984,and anhydrous ammonia 84 kg per ha and 11:51:0 70 kg per ha in

1985, was broadcast and incorporated before 40-50g seed pieces were

planted in late May. Weeds were control led r¿ith EPTC and metribuzin

before planting, and by hand hoeing. The plot received no insecticides

during the season. Appl ications of captafol or dithane M-45 minimized

fol iar fungal diseases. in WPBS randomly selected plants were napidly

enclosed in cìoth bags and removed to the Iaboratory for insect

counting. In vlsual sampì ing the entire plant hras searched for insects.

In sweep-netting 25 complete (double) sweeps were made across the tops

of the piants. Full detalls of the plot and sampiing methods are given

i n Senanayake ( 1986) .

in 1984 and 1985, densities of insects in the noot zone were

determrned by takrng a 10 cm diameter soil core to a depth of 15 cm

immediately fol loç¡Ìng removal of the aerial part of the plant by \{pBS.

Each core was transferred to a plastic bag and the Colorado potato

beetle pupae, and potato flea beetle larvae and pupae were counted in

the I aboratory.

Estimates of insect densities r¡ere also made ìn two nearby growens

fields of cv. Norland with plants of the same growth stage as those Ìn
the experimental plot. In each field a plot of 100 rows, each row 50m

long, was marked along the field margin. These plots were sampìed
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weekly, throughout the seàson. Sweep-net sampl ing for al I specles çJas

done in all three years. Additionally in 1985, visual estimates were

made of Colorado potato beetles and potato flea beetles on 15 randomly

selected plants. Colorado potato beetle larvae were classified as early

lanvae (first and second instars) on late lanvae (third and founth

i nstars) .

Phenology of potato plants was recorded in the experimental plot

and in the growers' fields. in al I years, during the blooming period,

fifteen plants were" randomly selected and the plants with flower buds

and open f lowers '\.¿ere counted. At the t ime of harvest , I eve I s of

defol iation and the number of plants with 5% or more senesced leaves

were recorded. The levels of defoliation were determined by a visual

rating with a scale of 0 (no defoliation), 25, 50, 75 or 100% (complete

defol iation).

Additional ly in growers' fields in 1985, a total of 15 randomly

selected plants were dug each week from the tr¿o fields. The height of

each plant from top of the hi I I to the highest growìng point was

measured in the field and the number of leaves, leaflets (10 
" 

2 or

more) and tubens, and the yield were deterrnined in the laboratory.

Insecticide spray records fnom growers' fields, and weather records

(Environrnent Canada 1983, 1984 and 1985) were obtained for the period of

the study.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Plant phenoìogy in the experimental plot (Table 1 ) was simi lar to
that in the growers'fields. Although plants in the experimental plot

were completely defoliated in August 1983 and t984, in growers' fields

there was no detectable defol iation at this stage. FiS. 1 and Appendix

1 show the seasonèl development of plants in growers' fields. Tuber

initiation and tuber bulking were defined as swelling of. stolen tips,

and the rapid increase in weight respectively (Gutter I97B>. Tuber

bulking began fol loç¡ing the first bloom and continued unti I early

September.

Total rainfal I and mean monthly temperatures for each growing

season are shown in Table 2. The 1983 and 1984 seasons vrere relatively

warm with low nainfall, but the 1985 season rr¡as cold and wet,

particularly in Augrust.

Colorado potato beetle

Seasonal abundance of Colorado potato beetle in the experimental

plot is shown in FiS. 2 and Appendix 2. Relatively small numbens of

overwintered beetles were finst obsenved in early summer. Larval

abundance peaked 51-56 dpp (days post planting), whìch coincided r+ith

the first bloom stage. Adul ts peaked ?2-84 dpp. These resul ts ane

similar to those reported in the field studies of Ferro et al. (1983) in

Massachusetts. In Mani toba, there is only one complete generation per

yeàr, whereas in regions with longer growing seasons beetles can

compleLe 2-3 generations pen year (Hare 1980; Wright 1984).

Populatìon patterns were not the same in all growing seasons (Fig.

2>. The natio of densities at the adult and larval peaks ln 1983 (0.71)

and 1984 (1.29) greatly exceeded the ratio in 1985 (0.15). However, the
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ratio of densities at the pupal and larval peaks in 1984 (0.11) and 19BS

(0.09) were not very different. Thus it appears that there was a higher

loss of individuals fnom the population eìther in the late pupal or

early adult stage in 1985. This may be attributable to the cold wet

conditions of 1985 which wene unl ike the warm dnyer condìtions of the

previous two growing seasons. l,Jhether the loss of individuals in 19Bs

r.ras due to the direct effect of the physical conditions or to indirect

effects such as phenological differences in the plant or fungal

pathogens is not clear. À decl ine in the population fol lowing the peak

of adults could be a result of complete defoìiation of plants in 1983

and 1984, and plant senescence in 1985. The adults might have dispersed

into neanby growers' fields or entered overwintering sites.

In growers' fields, del tamethrin (7.5S A.I. per ha) appl ied at the

peak of larval density resulted in a very low population throughout the

1983 growing season (Fig. 3). In 1984, application of carbofuran (360g

A.I. per ha) in early July, before the larval peak gave poor control of

colorado potato beetles and an appl ication of endosulfan (6s2g A.I. per

ha) \.tas made in late July. In 1985, àppl ication of carbofuran (360g

A.I. per ha) in early July control led Colorado potato beetles in the

growers' fields (Fig. 4), However an appl ication of chlorpyrifos (s00g

A.I. per ha) was made in late July. comparison of the o year resulrs

show that a single insecticide application at the peak of larval density

is sufficient to control Colorado potato beetle, wheneas an early

insecticide appl ication before the peak would require another towards

the middle of the season.

Potato flea beetle

The population pattern of potato flea beetle in the experimental
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plot ls sho\.rn in Fig 5 and Appendix 3. The greatest increase ln adult

population was observed from mid-July to mid-Augrust. The relatively lor+

peak in August 1983 and 1,984 compared with 1985, could be because

Colorado potato beetles made plants unsui table for potato flea beetles

by completely defol iating them. In 1985, sunmer adults of potato flea

beetle that emerged throughout Augrust might have remained within the

plot because there was adequate food for thern. The population decl ine

inlateAugrustcouldhave been the result of plant senescence. A

similar trend in population pattern of this species was observed on the

early maturing potatõ cultivar Early Rose in Washington (Hanson 1933).

The growers' insecticide appl ication in early July had very I ittle
impact on the species (Fig. 6 and 7). This could be because the

insecticides \.rere applied at a time when the overwintered potato f lea

beetles were dying and the surnmer generation was still in the soil. The

second insecticide appl ication in late-July in 1984 and 1985 was not

effective in maintainìng a very low population of potato flea beetles

for the remainder of the season. Therefore, the growers' insectìcide

appl ications to control Colonado potato beetles d¡d not provide

season-long contnol of potato flea beetles.

Potato I eafhopper

The seasonal abundance of potato leafhopper is shown in Fig. B and

Appendix 4. Smal I numbers of overwintered insects were observed in

early July. A gradual increase of density of the surnmer population

occurred in July and August, and populatìons peaked in early-July and

again in early- or mid-Augrust. The early decl ine in population in 1983

and l9B4 could be due to complete defol iation of plants attributed to

Col orado potato beet I e feedì ng. A simi I ar pattern wðs observed v¡i th
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potdto leafhoppers in M¡nnesota wlth peaks in mid-July and mrd-August

(Cancelado and Radcl lffe 1979a; Johnston 1981).

The effect of gnowens' insectlcide appl ications on seasonal

abundance of potato ieafhopper is shown ìn Fig.9. The insecticÌde

appl icatlons in July l9B3 to control Colorado potato beetles dìd not

appear to affect popuìation density of potato leafhoppers.

Aph i ds

Aphids were identifìed ès the green peach aphid, Myzus persicae

(sulzer), and the 
^ 
potato aphid, Macnosiphum euphorbiae (Thomas)

(Senanayake 1986). During regrular sampl ing, aphids were not identified

beyond the fami I ial level. Aphids were first observed in eanly July in

the experrmental plot (Fig. 10; Appendix s). populations peaked in

earìy- or mld-August and this is similar to the pattern obsenved in

Minnesota (Cancelado and Radclìffe t979b¡ Johnston 1981). in 1985,

large numbers of aphids wene observed in early August. This could be

attributed to the effects of the weather on parasitoids and predators or

to the senescence of plants early in the season. such an eanly

senescence was not obsenved ìn the pnevious years. Many workers have

reported greater abundance and repnoductive rates of aphìds on senescing

potato I eaves than on those wh i ch are not senesc i ng or ane act ì ve ì y

gnowìng (Bradley 1952; Shands et al. 1954; Jansson and Smilowitz 1985a,

b). The low densities in 1983 and L9B4 could be due to complete

defol lation of plants in August.

Population patterns in the growers'fields showed no evidence that

the insecticides control led aphid populations (Fig. 11). This may be

due to ì ack of synchrony between insecticide appl ications for Colonado

potato beetle control and the period of ìncrease for aphid populations.
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CONCLUSI ONS

in Manitoba, Colorado potato beetle was the most destnuctive insect on

potatoes. In warm, dry seasons uncontrol led populations of this species

completely defol iated and ki lìed the plants by early- or mid-Auwst at

the time when rapid tuber bulking normal ly would have occurred. This

absence of foliage late in the season resulted in low densities or early

decl ine of other potential insect pests. In contrast adequate suppl ies

of food associated with low densities of Colorado potato beetle in 19Bs

resulted in higher densities of potato flea beetles and aphids.

Growers' insecticide appl ications were successful in control I ing

colorado potato beetle populations which is their main concern.

However, these appl ications did not give effective control of potato

flea beetles, potato leafhoppers and aphids found in the sarne local ity
but rather preserved the plants so that these later pests were able to

attack them. The study shoç¡s that early herbìvory by Colorado potato

beetle negatively affects the population densities of late feeding

insect pests on potatoes, and therefore is important in structuring this

phytophagous insect commun i ty.
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Table 2. Total rainfall and mean temperatures fcr the months of June-August at Mordmonthly en. 1983-1985
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o
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Frgure I Growth characteristics (mean + S.E,) of the potato

plant Solanum tuberosum L. (cv. Norland)

in the growers' fields at Morden, 1985.
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Figure 2. Mean (+ S.E. ) number of Colorado potato beetle larvae

on adults per whole plant bag sample and pupae per soil

core taken rn the experimental plot, 1983-1985.
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Figure 3, Mean (+ s.E,) number of colorado potato oeeile larvae

or adults in sweep-net samples in the experimental plot,

1983 and growers, fields ( insecticide appl ied),

1 983- I 985.
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Figune 4. Mean (+ S.n. > number of Colorado potato beeile

larvae and adults in visual samples in the

experimental plot and growers, fields ( ìnsecticide

appl ied), 1985.
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Figure 5 Mean (l S.E.) number of potato flea beetle

adults per whole plant bag sample and pupae

on larvae per soil core taken in the

experimental plot, 1983-1985.
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Frgure 6. Mean (l S.E.) number of potato flea beeiles in

sweep-net samples in the experimentai plot, 1983

and growens' fields ( insecticide appl ied),

1 983- I 985 .
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Figure 7. Mean (+ S.E.) numben of potato flea beeile adults

in visual samples in the experimentai plot and

growers' fields (insecticide applied), 198S.
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Figure 8. Mean (+ S,E.) number of potato leafhoppers per

whole plant bag sample in the experimental plot,

1 983- 1 985 .
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Figure 9. Mean (t S.E.) number of potato leafhoppers

sweep-net samples in the experimental plot,

and growers' fields (insectìcide applied),

1 983- 1 985 .

in

1983
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Fisure 10. Mean (+ 3.g.) number of aphids per whole plant

bag sample taken in the experimental plot,

I 983- 1 985 .
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Figure 11. llean (+ S,n.> nurnber of aphids in sweep-net

samples in the experimental plot, 1983 and

growers' f ields ( insecticide appl ied),

1 983- 1 985.
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Appendlx l. Growth statistics of the potaÈo plant Solanum tuberosun (L.) (cv. Norland) in growers' fields at Morden, l9g5
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CHAPTER I i I

PART III

Economrc injury level fon the Colorado potato beeile,

Leptrnotarsa deceml ineata (Say)

(Coleoptera:Cþpysomel idae) on potato in Manitoba

D.G. Senanayake

Department of Entomology

UnÌversity of Manitoba
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ABSTRACT

In a plot of potato cv. Norland, densities of the Colorado potato

beetle, Leptinotarsa deceml ineatè (say), çï'ere manipulated on

individual ly caged plants so that, throughout the growing season, each

plant was exposed to a constant ratio of the density in an expenimental

fieìd plot. There was a I inear relationship between yield and bee¡e

density in t9B3 and 1985, and a curvì I inear relationship in 1984.

Sampling of growers, fields of potatoes provided information on yields

when insecticides wene used. Fnom estimates of the cost and efficacy of

such treatments a Oácision making model was developed. The relationship

of x=A./2.2865 where A = [(cost of pest control per ha,/market price of

crop per kg)/yield frorn growers' crop kg per hal 100 and X = number of

Colorado potato beetle larvae per plant at the first bloom stage was

used to establ ish an economic injury level.
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I NTRODUCT I ON

The Colorado potato beetle, Leptinotarsa deceml ineata (Say) is è

malor pest of potato in Manltoba (Cole 1951) r.¡here it normally has one

generation per year on early maturing potato cultivars (Senanayake

1986). If uncontrolled, the Colorado potato beeile may completely

defoliate potato plants, theref ore potato gro\ders frequenily apply

insectìcides r¿ith I ittle knowledge of pest numbers or of the economic

benefits of control measures.

The impact of Colorado potato beetle on potato yield has been

studied extensiveti. Hare (1980) reponted that yields are Iitile
affected by celatively severe insect defol iation early or late in the

season, whereas moderate defol iation at other times cðuses a

considerable reduction in yield. Simi lar conclusions were made in

mechanical defoliation studies (Murphy and Goven L962¡ Cranshaw and

Radcl i ffe 1980; shields and wyman 1984). However, these resul ts ane

difficult to apply to pest control under fìeld situations because they

do not take into account the season-long nature of the insect-plant

interaction. Ferro et al, (1983) took this into consideration when

selecting control strategies that maximize net neturn to gnowers. Thein

data provide the base for developing economic injury leveìs and economic

threshold Ievels for colorado potato beeile. Logan and casagrande

(1980) developed an algorithm using the density of Colorado potato

beetle larvae to predict yields. However, there is I itile experimental

evidence to provide workable economic injury levels or threshold levels

that would enable growers to make economical Iy sound decisions about

Col orado potato beet I e control .

The purpose of this study is to guantify the impact of season-long
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infestations of Colorado potato beetle field populations on the yield of

an early-matuning potato cultivan and so establ ish the economic injury

level in Manitoba.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Field densities of. colonado potato beeile, Leptinotarsa

deceml ineata (Say) on potato cv. Norland were determined by a whole

plant bag samplÌng method (WPBS) at weekly intervals Ìn an experimental

(insecticide free) plot at Morden, Manitoba in 1983-1985 (Senanayake

1986). in WPBS randomly selected plants v¡ere rapidly enclosed in cloth

bags and removed to the laboratory for insect counting.

Potatoes ot the same cu I t i var were grov¡n 1 . &n apart at the

University of Manitoba, l.linnipeg. The plot was prepared and treated the

same \,'ay as the Ofot at Morden. Certified seed pieces (40-55g) were

manual ly seeded on 27 May 1983, 28 May 1984 and lg85. plants were

individual ly caged as soon as they emerged. cages (Fig. 1) were

0.6x0.6m and lm high and were wood-framed and covered with whìte nylon

netting QB meshes per cm). 0n opposite sides of each cage there were

15 cm dÌameter sleeves 0.5m above gnound level, to give access. Earth

was banked against the bottom of the cages to prevent insect entry or

exit.

In 1983, 1984 and 19BS caged plants were subjected to one of four

treatments arranged in a completely randomized design. One treatment

$tas à colorado potato beetle free control. in the remaining three

treatments, densities of beetles in the cages $/ere manipulated so that

throughout the season plants were exposed to a constant multiple of the

mean density of Colorado potato beetles found in the experimental plot

at Morden. Each week the propontion of early larvae (first and second

instars), late larvae (third and founth instars) and adults in each cage

was adjusted to be the same as that found in WPBS of. that week. The

uninfested control treatment was repl icated ten t imes in 1983 and 1984;
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al I other treatments !/ere nepl icated five times in each season.

In 1985, a set of experiments ç¡ith constant numbers of larvae and

adults on caged plants was conducted in r¿hich there were six treatments

arranged in a completely randomÌzed design, with three repl icates.

lnfestation periods coincÌded with the population pattern observed in

the field.

At the same time as commercial harvestìng, all caged plants, and 30

randomly selected plants from the experimental plot at Monden, \^rêFê

harvested. From tFo nearby growers' fields of the same cultivar 30

randomly seìected plants were harvested in 1983, and 60 piants in I9g4

and 1985. The quantity and quality of yield was assessed for each plant

harvested.

The yields obtained at each location were separated into marketable

tubers (more than 5.8 cm in diameter) and cull tubers (less than S.B cm

in diameten) (canada Department of Agniculture rg7Ð; only the

marketable yield, hereafter referred to as yield, was considered in the

analysis. Data were analysed by analysis of variance and by step-up

multiple regnession (Pnoc. GLM, pp.433-s06; proc.Reg, pp.6ss-210, sAs

institute 1985). A significance level of p<0.0s was adopted unless

otherwise stated.
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RESULTS AND DiSCUSSION

in cage stucites in all three years, there \{as a reduction in yield

with increasing Colonado potato beetle density (Table 1). Colorado

potato beetìe feeding nesulted in smal I tubers that were not marketable

(Fig. 2), and this is responsìble foc the decrease in number of

marketable tubers with increasing density (Table 1).

Ïhere was a I inear relationship between density of Colorado potato

beetle and yield in 1983 and 1985 (Fig. 3). In 1984, thene were

relatively high fipld densities of colorado potato beeile and a

nonl inear relationship. The regression accounted for 98,7%, 99.9% and

99.7% of the among-treatment variation in 1983, r9B4 and 198s,

respect ive I y (Tabl e 2) .

In constant density studies in 1985 (Fig. 4), there was a linear

nelationship between insect density and mean yield per plant for the

treatments with 0, 1, 2, 4 on 6 insects throughout the season (y =

1.62-0.14X, F = 334.7, df = 1, 3). The regression accounted for 99.I'4

of the among-treatment variation. Comparison of the control against

each treatment (one-tai I ed Dunnett's test (Dunnett 1955) ) showed a

significant reduction in yield at 4 ìnsects per plant and at 6 insects

pen plant throughout the season.

In growers'fields the densities of Colorado potato beetle were

very low most of 1983-1985 (Senanayake 1986). However, yields in the

cages, in the absence of insects (Table 1), wene about 50% greaten than

that in growers' fields (Table 3) and so it was necessany to examine how

appl icable resul ts from the cage system were to the field. The

regression equations in Fig. 3 were converted to pnedict the percent

neductton in yield at fìeìd densìty. These pnedictions were compared
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wìth yields in the gro\./ers. fields and in the experimental plot (Table

3). The percent yield neductions associated with the absence of

insectìcides were very close to those predicted from the regression

equat i ons.

Hav i ng thus va I i dated the resu I ts from the cage study , the

regression equations (Fig. 3) were appl ied to growers, fields to

determÌne the economic injury level. To provìde à yield-defol iation

model, the field densities in al I three years (Table 1) and constant

densities with 1, 2; 4 oc 6 insects throughout the 19BS season (Fig. 4)

were converted to a common unit of impact by utilizing published data

(Tamaki and Butt 1978) on fol iage consumption. The estimates used for

fol iage consumed \{ere: early larvae 0.44 cm? per day, late larvae

3.60 cm2 per day, adults 6.8Z "2 per day. AnaIysìs of covariance

revealed that slopes for the yield parameters were not significantly

different between years and so the data were pooled for calculation of a

common regression I ine between log percent yield and the estimated

amounts of fol j age consumed by I arvae and adu I ts ( Fi g. S) . The

significant linear regression (F = 50g.8, df = r,11, p<0.0001),

accounted for 97.9% of. the among-tneatment variation.

The yield-defol iation rnodel for plants exposed to Colorado potato

beetle throughout the season, predicts the pencent yield reduction at a

known level of defol iation. However, a growers, decision to spray

insecticides to control Colonado potato beetles is based on the number

of larvae per plant. To provide a density related decision-making

model, the percent yield reduction was related to the peak density of

lanvae (Table 1) in al I three years. The slopes for the yield

parameters were not significantly different (analysìs of covariance)
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between years. A signif icant linear relailonship (F = 23.9, df = l, T,

P<0.0001) was obtaÌned from analysis of the pooled data (Fig.6). The

regression accounted for gI.3% of. the among-treatment variation and was

used fon calculating the economic irrjury level. The estimate of

economic injury level at the peak density of larvae is justifiable as

early defol iation has I ittle effect on yield (Hare 1980) and also

insecticide application prior to the peak can result in poor control of

Colorado potalo beeiles (Senanayake lg86).

To calculate an economic iniury level it was necessary to know the

amount of yield lo=á t¡,"t constitutes mìnimum economic damage on ,,gain

threshold" (Ogunlana and Pedi go Lg7Ð. The follor+ing formula was used

to calculate gain threshold:

Gain threshold kØha = cost of pest control/ha
market price of crop,/kg

The gain threshold was expressed as a percent of the yield from a

commercial crop.

i.e. oa ìn th sho I ci ko/l'¡a xl00=Ayield from com¡nercial crop kg/ha

Anv reduction in yield above A justifies the insecticidal control

measures. Substituting A in the density-related regression equation

(Fig. 6) to calculate economic injury revel, X = A/z.2865 where X

conresponds to the lowest population density of larvae that will cause

economic damage and is the estimate of the econornic injuny level.

The economic iniury level is a dynamic parameter that varies

dependi ng on A or i ts pr imary determi nants, such as market pr ì ce ,

control costs and potential yield (pedigo et al. 1986), Giving single

values for an economic iniury level and extrapolating to other seasons

and conditions can be misleading. This could be overcome by considering
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a range of. va)ues for economic injury level for change Ìn yieid

potential and contnol costs. Table 4 provides a range of values of

economic ìnjury level àt the time of peak density of larvae. It was

observed in aìì three years that the peak density of Iarvae i5z-s6 dpp

(days post planting)l corncided r.¡ith the f irst bloom stage (Senanayake

1986). Therefore the estimates of economic rnjury level are appl icable

at the first bloom stage.

The present study shows that the potato plants have considerable

capacity to recover from short-season defol iation (Fig. Ð. plants

defoliated by Colofado potato beetle for over four week peniod early ìn
the season (early-July to early-Augrust), are less able to compensate for

damage than those defol iated late in the season (early-August to

early-September). The study also revealed that the potato yields ane

markedly affected by continuous defol iation Ìmposed by Colorado potato

beetle present throughout the season (Fig. 5). Although plants might

have a potential to compensate for some damage at a particular stage of

growth, it appears that plants are less able to compensate when

defol ¡ation cont I nues.

Other researchers have examined the effect of shont-season

defol iation by Colonado potato beetìe on potato yìelds. Hare (1980) in

connecticut, usìng a late-maturing cultivar (Katahdìn), allowed

defoliation by Coìorado potato beetle to occur over two week period for

seven discnete periods. He obsenved yield reductions only in the period

nepresented by one week past ful I bloom (mid-July) when summer adults

emerge and begin oviposition Cranshaw and Radcl iffe ( 1980) examined

the effect of simulated insect defoì iation on eanly* and late-maturing

potato cultlvans in t'lìnnesota. They found that injury to plants at
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mid-seàson resul ts in greatest yield reductions. Early- or late-season

defol iation had less effect. These conclusions are simi lar to those of

l{ellik et al. (1981); shields and \,lyman (1984). Their data aid in
understanding how the potato plant responds to defol iation, but they do

not consider the effect of season-long defol iation

slmi lar findings to that of the present study were neported by

Ferro et al . ( 1983) in Massachusetts. They reported that i t is

iustifiable economical ly to control summer larvae and adults on a

medìum-early maturing cultivar (Superior). They selected the

insecticide spnay iegime at which maximum benefits are neal ised as the

economic threshold level of Colorado potato beetle. However they did

not establ ish a distinct threshold. Martel et al. (1986) considered an

economic threshoì d of 20 I ate I arvae per pl ant based on f ie I d

observations, for medium-maturing cul tivars (Kenneþec) to develop a

sequential sampl ing plan for Colorado potato beetle in Southwestern

Quebec. The present expetrimental results indicated that peak larval

density of 20 per plant r¿ould reduce marketable yield by 4s.Bt in an

early maturing cultivar (Norland). Therefore, Hartel et al.'s estimate

of economic threshold is far too high fon practical appl ications. Logan

and Casagnande (1980) in Kingston, U.S.A. using comparable experimenlal

conditions to the present study derived a linear reiationship for the

yield loss and the density of Colorado potato beetle larvae for the

cul tivar "Superior". However, their estimation of insect densitÌes were

made by integnating the density over physiological time and also their

work does not provide an economic injury level or economic threshold for

Col orado pota[o beet I e.

The. present study provides a density related relationship based on
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number of lanvae pen plant to estrmate the economic injury level of

Co l orado potato beet l e on Non l and potatoes. A l though the economi c

injury level represents the cnitical level of damage relative to current

biological and economìc cincumstances, the operable decision cniterion

is the economic thneshold (Pedigo et al. 1986). Because the economic

threshold considers the propen timing of a contnol, an implicit risk ìs

tnvolved with assuming that pest-induced injury r¿i I I reach or exceed

economic injury level. In most situations where pesticides are used,

the economic injury level eguates the economic threshold since there is
no time delay in the control operation. Therefore, the economic injury

level wlll provide gnowers with a basis for making an economically sound

decision on whether to apply insecticides in July to contnol Colorado

potato beetle populations on Norland. Furtherrnore, the econornic injury

level of Colorado potato beeile is useful in evaluating the performance

of a control program. However, it must be stressed that it is doubtful

these data can be used for other cultivans or for localities where the

relative phenology of the plant and the Colorado potato beeile are

markedl y di fferent.
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Table 1. Effect of 4 field densiries of Colorado potato beetle populations at the peak time on potatov ield (cv. No rland) in caged plants. 1983-1985

Peak numbers per caged

Late instar
larvae

plants
Marketable tubers per

plant t S.E.

Number

Number of
Field density replica tes

x0

x0 .5

xl.0
x2.0

10

x0

x0 .5

x1.0

x2.0

x0

x0.25

x0 .5

x1.0

Early i-ns tar
larvae

All
larvae

0

I2

24

28

Adul ts

5

5

5

0

7

13

26

1 983

0

5

11

22

19B4

0

72

24

48

i985

0

4

9

L7

0

2I

4I
B2

0

6

I2

23

0

27

53

106

0

9

L7

34

I .5710 . 18

1.0210 . 18

0 .68r0 .13

0 .00 t0 .00

1.3510.08

0.3010.01

0.I2!0.04
0.00r0.0

1.6110.15

1.5110 . 11

1. 35 t0 .08

1 .1110. 15

7 .20!0.55
5.2.0!0.49

4.00r0.45

0 .0010 .00

6.70!0 .34

2.60!0.?5

1.00r0.32

0 .0010 .00

7 .60!0.60

8.0010.45

6.6010.51

5.40r0.51

010

5

5

5

l0
20

40

0

1

2

J

0

2

5

9

5

5

5

5
co
.È'
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Analysis of variance (ANovA) for the regressíon of yield of
potatoes (cv. Norland) on the Colorado potato beetle
densities r 983- 19 8s

Source df SS F

2L

3

I
2

2T

3

I

2

T6

3

1

2

Within densÍties
Among densítíes
Línear regression

Residual

Irrithín densitíes
Among densitíes
Linear regressíon

Residual

I,lithin densities
Among densities
Línear regression

Residual

Year 1983

4.038

8. 800

8.688

0.tr2

Year 19844

0 .001

1.804

1.802

0.002

Year 1985

I .285

0. 708

0.706

0 .002

t5.28
155. 14

0.29

12628.00

1802.00

21.00

B. B2

706 .00

0 .01

"ANovA based on logro transformed data
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Table 3. Mean yield (l S.E.) of poraroes (cv. Norland)
fíelds and experimental p1ot, and percent loss

in growers t

in yield
in the field and in the caeed plan ts 1983-1985

Yield

Year
Growers I

kelplant
Experimental

ke/pl-ant
% Loss ín
the field

.a
,/o LOSS l_n

the caeed plants

I9B3 0.9510.07 o.48to.04

1984 0.8910.04 0.I4t0.03

l9B5 0.86t0.05 o.63to .05

49

84

52

94

3226

aPredicted at field densíty usíng the regression equation in
Figure 3.
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Table 4. Calculated economíc injury
control costs

leveIs for changes in yield and

bControl
cos tsa

$ /tta

Expected yield meËric tons/ha)

15 20 25

I6

36

56

I Larva/4 plants

r/2

1/6

rl3

r/2

r/t

r/3

r/2I

alncludes cost of insecticÍd.es
($6/ha).

b

($/ha) and cost of ground applícatíon

Average market value ís $200 per metríc ton.
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Figure I IndivlOuJl ly caged potato plant (cv.

canpus at the University of Manitoba,

Nor I and) on

\{innipeg.
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Fisure 2. Fneguency distribution of the tuber size (mean + s.E.)

obtained from individual ly caged plants, uninfested and

exposed to field density of colorado potato beeile,

1 983- I 985.
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Figure 3. Relationship of yield (mean t S.E. ) to densi ty

of Colorado potato beeiles for individual iy

caged plants, 1983-t9BS.
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Figure 4. Effect of defol iation by Z constant densities of

Colorado potato beeile populatìons on potato

yieid (cv. Norland) in caged plants, 1gBS.
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Fisure 5. Relationái¡ip of yield, as a percentage of contnol

yield, (means + S.E.), and estimated total

amount of foliage consumed by Colorado potato

beetle population for individual ly caged plants

in 1983-1985, with 95% confìdence limils of the

estimated mean yield.
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Fi gure 6. Relationshlp of yleld, as a pencentage of control

yield (mean + S.E.) and peak larval density

for individual ly caged plants in 1983-1985, with

95% confidence I imits of the estimated mean yield.
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CHAPTER I I I

PART IV

Economic lnjuny level fon the potato flea beeile,
(Coleoptera:Chrysomelidae) on potato and a

comparison of plant response to defol iators

D.G. Senanayake

Department of Entomology

University of Manitoba

lr¡innipeg, Mani toba

RsT 2N2
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ABSTRACT

in a plot of potato cv. Norland, densities of potato flea bee¡e,

Epltrix cucumerls (Harris), were manipulated on individual ly caged

plants so that throughout the growing season, each plant !.¡as exposed to

a constant ratio of the density rn an experimental field pìot. in cages

there was no significant reduction in yield even at twice the fieìd
denslty observed in l9B3-l9gs. There was a cubic polynomial

relationship between percent yield and peak adult density because at low

insect densities, tlte plants overcompensated or compensated for insect

iniury. This region-of compensation included all the densities observed

in the field. For decision making, the relationship of percent yield to
the number of feedlng punctures on the undersurface of a bottom leaflet
at two weeks past first bloom was used. The estimated range of economic

ìniury levels for varying control costs and yìeld potentials under

Manitoba gnowing conditions is 67-?5 feedìng punctures per leaflet.
The potato Plant showed tolenance at Iow levels of defol iation to

potato flea beetle but not to colonado potato beeile, Leptinotarsa

deceml ineata (say). However, response of the plant at high levels of

defol iation by these species was very simi lar.
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INTRODUCTi ON

The potato flea beetle, Epitrix cucumeris (Harris) is an abundant

defoliator of potatoes in Manitoba whene it has one generation per year

on early maturing potato cultivars (Senanayake 1986b). It has caused

growers'concern mainly because of the conspicuous nature of the feeding

scars. In addition to the defol iation by adults, the larvae feed on

tubers causing wounds (cole lgsl ) which could affect their
marketabi I i ty.

Knowledge of the economìc impact of potato flea beetles on yield is
limited. Thompson c1984, 19BS) related the number of feeding holes to
the yield of several potato cultivars, and found that for some cultivars
there was a significant yield reduction at field densities of potato

f lea beetle in Prince Edward island. However, there is very Iit¡e
publ ished information avai lable to provide workable economic injury

levels or economic threshold Ievels for potato flea beeile.

The purpose of this study is to quantify the impact of potato flea
beetle field populations maintained on individual ly caged plants

throughout the growing seèson on yield, and to develop appropniate

models to establ ish the economic jnjury level. The results of the

present study ane compared with those of Senanayake (l9B6c) to examine

whethen the potato plant is diffenentjal Iy susceptible to defoliatìon by

potato f I ea beet I e and Col orado potato beet I e, Lept i notarsa

deceml ineata (Say ) , respect i ve I y.
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l'tATERIALS AND METHODS

Fleld densities of potato flea beetle on potato cv. Norland were

determined weekly by a whole plant bag sampl ing method (wpBs) in an

expertmental ( insectìcrde free) plot at Monden, Manitoba in lg8g-198s
(Senanayake 1986b). In WPBS randomly selected plants were rapidly
enclosed in cloth bags and removed to the laboratory for ìnsect

coun t i ng.

A cage study' was undertaken on the campus of the University of

Manitoba, Winnipes ln 1983-t9BS; the methods used were similar to those

of Senanayake (1986c). Plants were individual ly caged as soon as they

emerged. Densities of adul t potato flea beeiles in the cages were

manipulated so that thnoughout the season plants were exposed to a

constant multiple of the density of beeiles found in a field plot at

Morden. Each week, the number of adult potato ftea beeiles in the cage

was adjusted to a constant ratio of the mean found in I{pBs of that
week.

Potato flea beeile injury to caged plants h,as assessed weekly in
three repl icates of each treatment. The potato plant was divided into
top, middle and bottom strata with an approximately equal numben of

leaves in each stratum. In !984, a terminal leaflet çJas randomly

selected and sampled from each stratum. In 1gg5, only bottom terminal

leaflets were sampled. The numben of holes chewed through and the scars

on both upper and underside of the leaflet was recorded. A feeding hole

or scar 1 mmZ or less was considered as one feeding puncture. The

equivalent number of I mm2 feeding punctures in larger holes were

assessed using graph paper. Early in the season up to s7 days post

p I ant i ng, count ì ng was done wi thout remov i ng the I eaf I ets and theneaf ter
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leaflets were pìcked and taken to the laboratory for counting.

Comparative estìmates of feeding injuny were made in growers,

fields and in an isolated plot of cv. Norland at Morden in lgBS. Full

detai ls of growers' fields are gìven in senanayake ( 1986b). The

isolated Plot was B rows wide 10m long with lm spacing between rows and

0.3m withìn rows, and separated fnom an adjacent experimental plot by å

3m potato free area. The isolated plot r¿as prepared and treated the

sarne way as the experimental plot. in the isolated plot, to assess the

potato flea beetle feeding iniury, al I stages of Colorado potato beeile

were removed by hanö r+eekly, Every q¡eek 15 plants were randomly

selected from growers' fields and from the isolated plot, and the potato

flea beetle feeding punctunes on one bottom terminal leaflet of each

plant was counted.

Al I caged plants were harvested at the same tìme as commercial

harvesting. in 1984, at the time of harvest, the Ieaflets 10 " 
2 or

larger on insect-free control caged plants were counted. in al I three

yeans, the quantity and qual ity of yield was assessed for each plant

harvested. Only the weight of marketable tubens 5.8 cm in diameten or

larger (Canada Department of Agriculture I7TZ>, hereafter referred to as

yield' rr¡as considered in the analysis. Data were analysed by analysis

of variance and by step-up multiple negnession (proc. GLM, pp. 433-s06;

Proc. Reg, pp. 655-710, SAS institute 1985). A sisnificance level of

P<0.5 was adopted unless otherwise stated.
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RESULTS

in 1983, the caged plants showed an increase ìn yield at low

densities of potato f lea beeiles (Table 1). in all three years, insects

up to twtce the field density had no slgnifìcant (two-tai led Dunnett,s

test (Dunnett 1955)) impact upon the yield. However, yields at four

ttmes and erght times f ield densities of potato f lea beeile (Table 1)

weFe significantly lower than the contnoì. Potato flea beetle larval

iniury observed on some tubens was barely visible and did not cause a

down-grading of tubbns.

The yield *= J ou."entage of the yield on insect free controls was

nelated to the peak density of adults in all three years. Anaìysis of

covariance based on a cubtc polynomial negression revealed that the

slopes for the yield parameters did not diffen significantly among

years. A signif icant cubic polynomial relationship (F = 74.3, df = 3,

B' P<0.0001) r.¡as obtained from the analysis of the pooled data (Fig. 1).

The regression accounted fon 90.3% of among-treatment variation. There

was a considerable region of ovencompensation and cornpensation (Pedigo

et al. 1986) ìn the cunve of yield response to potato flea beetle

density. The region included al ì ihe densities observed in the f.ield.

To provtcle a decision-making model for situations whene there is an

economic Ioss in yield, the potato flea beetle feeding injury at two

weeks past first bloom in 1984 i66 dpp (days post planting)l and tg8s

(70 dpp) was related to yield. in LqB4, regressions of percent yield on

the number of feeding punctures on the uppenside of the leaflet in the

top stratum (Y = 112.54-0.g0x, cz = 0,40, n = IZ), middle stnatum (y =

101.40-0.40x, 12 = 0.51, r¡ = t2). bottom strabum (y = 109.9g-0 ,27x, .2 =

0.54, n = 12), and feeding punctures on the underside of the leaflet ln
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the top stratum (Y = 114.12-0.89x, cz = 0.47, n = lz), mìddle stratum (y

= 105.96-0.^13X, rZ = 0,54, n = !Z), bottom stratum (y = ii1.3S-0 .26X,
2r- = 0.56, n = 12) çtere performed. The feeding in¡ury on the undenside

of the bottom Ìeaflets accounted for the most variatron in the Y

observatìons. Al though the èssessment of feeding ìnjury requrred

removaì of leaflets, this dìd not cause a significant difference ln

yield when compared with plants where no leaflets were removed, in 1984

(F = 0.01, df = 1, 12) and 1985 (F = 1.53, df = 1, 9).

In I9B4 and -1985, the slopes fon the yield panameters were not

significantly different (analysis of covariance) between years, and the

data were pooled for calculation of a common regression line between the

percent yield and the feeding injury on the underside of the bottom

leaflets (Fig. 2). The significant (F = 35.7, df = 3, 33, P<0.0001 )

cubic polynomial relationship obtained from analysis of the pooled data

was used for calculation of economic injury level.

To estimate an economic iniury level it was necessary to know not

only the rate of yieid reduction by potato flea beetle but also the

amount of yield loss that constitutes minrmum economic damage or the

"gain thneshold" (Ogunlana and Pedigo 1974). The fol lowing formula was

used to calculate gain threshold:

Gain threshold kg,/ha = cost of pest control,/ha
rnarket price of ccop/kg

The gain threshold was expressed as a percent of the yield from a

commercÌal crop.
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x100=A
yield from commercial crop kg/ha

The economic injury level is the number of feeding punctures on the

underside of a bottom leaflet (X) that would reduce the percent yield by

A. Substi tuting A ìn the regression equation (Fig. Z),

A = 100 + 0.zzx -3.79 x to-3 x2 + 7.LZ x 10-6 X3

Where X is the estìmate of the economic injury level at two weeks past

first bloom stage. Since economìc injuny level is a dynanic parameter

that varies depending on A, a range of values for economic injury level

calculated fon change in yield potential and control costs ane provided

in Table 2.

Although the injury was assessed in caged plants, the mean

estimates of feeding punctures in these plants (exposed to field
densities of potato flea beetles) and in the isolated plot (Table 3)

were not significantly different (unpaired t-test) when tested for each

week. This indicated that feeding characteristics of the species $retre

not affected by caging. However, at the beginning and end of the season

there wene significantly more (unpaired t-test) feeding punctures in the

cages than in the growers, fields.

The nelationship between pencent yield and seasonal defol ition by

potato flea beetle and by Colorado potato beetle (Senanayake l986c) is
shown ìn Fis. 3. The amount of defol iation by potato flea beetle was

estimated by multÌplying the total area of feeding punctures per leaflet
at the end of l9B4 and 1985 seasons, and the total number of leaflets
per plant t(570.6 + 32.2> (mean + S.E. )l in rgj4. The plants showed

compensatìon at Iow levels of defoliation to potato f lea bee¡e but not

to Colorado potato beeile (Fig. 3). However, the response of the potato

e I n thnpshol kqlha
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piànt at hish levels of defol iation by potato flea beeile and colonado
potato beet Ie \dere very simi lar.
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DISCUSSION

Density estimates of potato flea beetles using monitoning methods

such as visual or sweepnet sampl ing show considerabl e seasonal bias

(Senanayake 1986a) and therefore may mislead growers. On the other hand

the number of feeding punctures per leaflet provides a practical method

of assessing ìniury and therefore was used in the estimation of economic

injury level.

The timìng of insecticide application is important in potato flea

beetle control. study of the pattern of population growth for the

species (SenanayakJ 1986b) revealed that the most appropriate time is

two weeks past first bloom stage. Early appl ication of. insecticides

when the summer generation is in the soil can miss some insects whereas

if the application is too late injury may have already occurred. Also

the selection of this time was practical for the gtrowers because their

late insecticide applications for control of pests were made around this

time (Senanayake 1986b).

The potato plant has a considerable capacity fon compensation when

exposed to field densitìes of potato flea beetìes in Manitoba (Fig. 1

and 2). The linear portion in the middle of the damage curve is used in

calculating the economic injury level. At high levels of Ìnjury the

cubic polynomial regression model indicates a yìeld increase which is

probabaly not biological ly real istic. This lack of real ism has no

practical importance because ìt occurs far beyond the region of the

economic injurv level.

Although plants exposed to fìeld densities of potato flea beetle

did not show srgnÌficant yield reductions in Manìtoba, Thompson (1984,

i9B5) neported reductrons of up lo 32% fon dìfferent potato cultìvars in
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Prince Edward Island. He estimated the levels of defol iation by

counting the feeding holes ln the fourth terminal leaflet. The

reduction in yield could be attributed to the estimated high levels of

defol iation.

The present study provides a decjsion-making model (Fig. Z) that

can be easily used by Norland growers to estimate the economic injury

level for the potato flea beetle. The estimated range of economic

injury levels under Manitoba growing conditions is 67-75 feeding

punctures per leaflet at (Table 2) two weeks past finst bloom. Although

the economic injuÊy Ievel represents the cnitical level of damage

relative to current biological and economic circumstances, the operable

decision criterion is the economic threshold (Pedigo et al . 1986).

Because the economic threshold considers the proper timing of a control,

an imPlicit risk ìs involved with assuming that pest-induced injury will
reach on exceed economic injury level . In most si tuailons where

pesticides are used, the economic injury level equates the economic

threshold since there is no time delay ìn the control operation.

Therefore, the economic injury level will provide growers with a basis

fon making a decision on r.¡hethen to apply insecticides in late July or

early August to control potato flea beeile populations. Also the

economic injuny level is useful in evaluailng the performance of a

control program. In lg85 potato flea beeile inJury in the growers,

fields (60.5 feeding punctunes per leaflet) v¿as lower than the economic

injuny level, therefore control measunes wene not necessary. The

closeness of the potato flea beeile injury to the economic injuny level

exempl ifies the importance of assessing the inJury as the economic

inJury Ievel wi I I I ìkely be exceeded in some years.
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þeet I e

The di fferential response of the potato pl ant to defol iatìon by

potato flea beetle and Colorado potato beeile (Fig. 3) could be

attributed to the feeding pattenn of the specles. The potato flea
beetle feeds at al I levels of the plant whereas the Colorado potato

beetle often feeds on top leaves (Shields and Wyman 1984) including the

growing points of the plant (personal observations). Since removal of

t'he top leaves causes greater reduction in yield than the removal of

either mlddle or lovter leaves (Cranshaw and Radcl iffe 1gB0; Shields and

Wyman l9B4), low levels of Colorado potato beetle feeding are more

detrìmental to yield than equivalent amounts of defoliation by potato

flea beetles. it is possible that other factors, such as p¡ant response

to insect saliva, or lesion shape and size may also be involved jn the

differential response to potato flea beetle and Colorado potato beeile

defol iation.
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Table 1 Effect o
at the p
Dlants.

f field densíties of potato flea beetle populations
eak tÍme on potato yield (cv. Norland) in caged
19 B3- 1 985

Field
dens it

Number of Adul ts /caged Marketable yield (kÐ /
v reoli ca tes D lants plant + S .E.

10

5

5

5

10

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

x0

x0.5

x1 .0

x2.O

x0

xl .0
x2.O

x4.0

x8.0

x0

xl.0
x2.0

x4.0

1983

0

30

59

118

i984

0

47

94

lBB

376

19 B5

0

99

198

396

1.5710. 18

1.64t0. i3
1 .80t0 . 23

1.4810.11

1.35r0.08

t. 33r0.09

I . 1910.05

0.61r0.05
0 . 29r0.04

1.6110. 15

1. 46r0. 15

1 .3410.07

0.7010. 1 I
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Table 2. Calculated economic injury levels for changes inyield and control costs

Control
cos tsa

$ /ha

bExpec ted yield (metríc tons/ha

15 20 25

t6

36

56

69

72

75

Feedíng punctures /leaf1et

70

73

6B 67

69

72

Includes cost of insecticídes
application (96/ha).

($/ha) and cost of ground
a

bAverage market value ís $2OO per metrÍc ton.



Table 3. Mean number (t S.
fíeld densities o

of feeding punctu
tato flea beetles

E

f.
res on the underside of bottom leaflets
Ín 1985

exposed to

Da osÈ nti
25

a1 1

!2.6

8
+l

2

11.

35 42 49

42.9
!4.7

56

55.9
!7 .2

48.0
116.0

70

69.0
!4.9

77

742.3
!47 .4

103.6
!7 .9

71..3
15.5

84

226.5
+)) \

II3 .7
r11 .0

63

Caged plantsa

Isolated plot

Growers I fields

N=3

15

22.3
tB. 1

48.0
113.6

31.3
t8 .7

86 .0
!2I.4

173.3
!32.3

55 .0
113. 9

b
I
7

25.9
r4. B

34. s
14. 1

47.7
t3. 8

s0.9
!4.4

54 .4
15.0

14. T

!3.2

b
1

0
40 .0
r3. 9

49.6
t5. 3

60.5
16.0

b*

F

.O
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Figure l. Relationsnip of yield, as a percentage of control

yield (mean + S.E.), and peak adult density

(Y = 100 + 0.21X - 3.17 x tO-3 X2 + 5.65

x tO-6 X3> for individual Iy caged plants

in 1983-1985, r¿ith 95% confidence I imits of

the estimated meän yield.
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Figure 2. Relationdhip of yield, as a percentage of control

yield, and the feeding punctures pen leaflet
(Y = 100 + 0.22X - g.Z9 x 10-3 XZ + T.rZ

x 10-6 X3t for individual ly caged plants in
1984 and 1985, r¿ith 95% confidence limits of

the estimated yield.
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Figure 3. Relatlonship of yield, as a percentage of control

yield, and the total amount of foilage consumed by

potato fìea beetle (Y = 100 + 0.02 X - 3.60 x

to-S x2 + 7.oS x to-9 X3 and by

Colorado potato beetle [y = 100 (10-0.00017 X)j

for indi vidual I y caged pì ants.
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PART V

The influence of potato flea beeile upon common

scab infection of potatoes

D.G. Senanayake

Department of Entomology

Un i versi ty of Man i toba

l{innipeg, Mani toba
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ABSTRACT

Manipulatron of high densìties of potato flea beeile, Eptrix

zuzumeris (Harnls) on caged potato plants cv. Nonlanci, increased the

occurrence of common scab on potato. The actinomycete, Streptomvces

scables (Thaxter) Waksrnan and Henrici, was Ìsolated from scab lesions.

Close association of potato flea beetle larval injury and deep-pitted

scab leslons was observed on infected tubers. it is sug_qested that the

feeding activitìes of potato flea beetle larvae could have influenced

the spread of scab on tubers.
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INTRODUCTION

The occurrence of the actinomycete, Streptomvces scabies (Thaxter)

waksman and Henrìci, the causal agent of. common scab on potatoes

(MÌl lard and Burr 1926) presents an economic problem because it reduces

the grade and value of the affected tubers (Martin 1969). S. scabies

causes both shal low and deep-pitted scab ìesions on tubers (Archuleta

and Easton 1981) whìch are characterized by raised, corky areas and by

depressed areas, respectively (Hooker 1981). Comrnon scab has no foliar
or above ground symptoms (Rich 1968).

The constant pfesence of springtails and mites in scab lesions have

been observed by storch et al . ( 1978). They showed that these

arthropods carry the common scab otrganism both on and in their bodies.

Tests with several soi I appl ied systemic insecticides have shov¿n

significant control of scab on tubers despite having little effect on

the scab pathogen i n v ì tro (Manzer et al . l9BÐ. Potato f lea beet le,

Epitrix cucumeris (Harris), larvae (schaal lgo4); scab gnats, pnyxia

scabieì (Hopkins), oligochaetes and nematodes (Tamaki et al. 1976> have

also been observed on scab lesions. However, the relationship between

these soi l-inhabiting arthropods and the incidence of scab infection on

tubers is not known. The present study was carried out with an early

maturing cv. Norl and, whìch shows moderate resistance to common scab

(Johansen et al. 1959¡ Lawrence 1974). The objective of the study was

to determine whether potato flea beetle larvae have an effect on scab

infection of potato tubers.
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MATERiALS AND METHODS

Centified seed pieces of cv. Norland were planted at the campus of

the University of Manitoba and the plants were individual ly caged as

soon as they emerged. The dens i t i es of i nsects i n these cages \,¡ere

manipulated once each r+eek so that throughout the season plants had

either 0, lX, 2X or 4X the density of potato flea beetles found in an

insecticide-free plot of cv. Norland potatoes. The methods used to
determìne and manipulate insect numbers are given in Senanayake (1g86a

and 1986d). Caged plants were arranged in a complete randomized design

and replicated fivti times for each treatment. Plants were harvested at

the same t ime as cornmenci al harvest i ng.

To determine the presence of scab pathogen s. scabies on tubers

with lesions, tubers were washed and disinfected by swabbing with 95%

ethanol and setting it aflame. Tangential sections I mm thick and l0 mm

wide were cut from scab leslons and macerated ln a sterilized mortar

with a few drops of physiological saline. using a sterile glass rod 0.S

m I of. the so I u t i on was spread on the surface of

tyrosine-casinate-nitrate (TCN) agar medium (Menzies and Dade 19Sg) and

incubated fon two weeks in the dark at ZloC.

To quantify the amount of scab, tubers $¡ere examined visually in
the laboratory. Based on the percentage of tuber surface with scab,

tubers were categorized into four damage classes; none (0%), trace
(1-5%), modera|e (6-20%) and severe (more than 20%).
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RESULTS

Brown to b I ack me I an i n-type p ì grnent on the TCN agar medi um

confÌrmed the presence of 5. scabies on or in the scab lesions. These

lesions were dark brown and consisted of depressed areas (Fig. l), and

were identified as deep-pitted scab. In most instances the scab lesions

were obsenved around the channels caused by the potato flea beeile

larvae (Figr. 1).

The severity of the scab infection on tubers exposed to the four

densities of potato-flea beetle are given in Table 1. Scab infection
increased in frequèncy and severity with increasing insect density.

Although the one tuber with severe scab had sufficient disfigurement for
down-grading, the tuber was not in the marketable nange Imone than S.g

cm in diarneter (Canada Department of Agriculture LSTZ>). Tubers with

tnace or moderate scab did not show suffìcient disfigurement for
down-gradi ng.
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DI SCUSSI ON

A direct relationship between the severity of scab infection and

potato flea beetle density was observed. Increased occurrence of scab

could have resulted fnom increased potato flea beetle larval activity.
The larvae primarily feed on the root system and tubens causing wounds

(Cole 1951). The scab pathogen, S. scabies could gain entrance to the

tuber more easily through such wounds and also potato flea beeile larvae

could spread the pathogen from soil to tubers or tuber to tuber (Hanson

1933; Schaal 1934)..

t{hether potato' flea beeile Iarval injury makes the lesions appear

deeper is not known. General ly, it is bel ieved that the deep-pitted

t+ounds are a result of combined action of chewing insects and the scab

pathogen (Shands and Landis 1964). However, Tamaki et al. (LgTü found

that the potato scab gnat, pynxia scabiei (Hopkins) which feeds

primarily on fungi, does not cause deep-pitting. No differences kere

observed ìn the depth and width of the wounds between uninfested tubers

and those infested r+ith scab gnat.

Athough the potato flea beetle Iarval injury on the tubens nemaìns

I arge I y unnot iced (Senanayake 1986d) compl icat ions may arise r¿i th the

invasìon of $. scabies. This can cause disfigucement of the tubers

which makes them inferion in qual i ty resul ting in down_grading. The

neduction in marketable tubers when associated with scab could nesult

in a lower economic injury leveì for potato flea beeile. This would be

mone likely on cultivars mone susceptible than Norland.
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Table 1. The effec t of 4 densities of potato flea beetles on common scaban tato tubers (cv Norland) in 1985

Percent scabb y tubers

Peak numbers
of insects

To ta1
number

of
Do tatoes None Trace Modera te Severe

92 79

66

63

2B

0
0

0

0

2

0

5

I

2L

29

29

44

63

65

50

99

198

396
26
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Figure 1. A combinu?ion of potato f lea beeile injury (A) and

common scab (B) on potato cultivan Norland.
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INTRODUCTION

The Colonado potato beetle, Leptinotarsa deceml ineata (Say) is an

important yield-reducing insect pest on potatoes in Manitoba (Senanayake

1986c). Although the sensitivity of the potato plant to leaf Ioss at

different stages of development is known (cranshaw and Radcl iffe 1gB0;

Shields and Wyman lgg4>, information concerning the distribution of
feeding of this defol iator on the plant is lacking. This ìnformation

might help to explain yield reductions at low levels of defol iation
(Senanayake 1986c)." This laboratory study describes the distribution of

Colorado potato beet^les on potato plants.
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MATERiALS AND METHÜDS

The nesearch was perfonmed durlng 1986 at the Ur¡iverslty of

Manitoba, l{innipeg using Colorado potato beetles col lected local ly in

the fall af.1985. A Colonado potato beetle colony was maintained in an

incubator at LD 16:8 and 25oC. Eggs, lanvae and adults were reared on

excised potato leaves (cv. Norland) in separate petri dishes (15 cm

di ameter ) I i ned wi th moi st f i I ter paper.

The di str i but i on of Co I orado potato beet I es on p I ants were

determìned in a growth room under the same environmental conditions,

Potato (cv. Norlandf seed pieces of 40-55s were planted in pots 30 cm

diameter and 24 cm deep. Plants were individual ly caged one day before

the observations were made. Cages were 0.6x0.6m and 0.75m high and were

wood-framed and covered with white nylon netting (28 meshes per cm). 0n

opposite sìdes of each cage there v¡ere 15 cm diameter sleeves 0.35m

above soi I level, to give access. Experiments were carried out when

plants v¡ere about 50 cm high. The caged plants \¡Jere exposed to one of

three treatments A, B or C. in treatment A, one late larva (third or

fourth instar) was placed on each of the top, middle and bottom strata

(thene were approximately the same number of leaves in each stratum).

In treatment B, one adult was placed on the soil near the main stem.

Treatment C ttas similar to treatment A, except that adults were used

instead of late larvae. Larvae and adults were allowed to settle for a

period of 24 and I hr, nespectively, before the observations were made.

Treatment A was repl icated eight times and treatments B and C were

repl icated four times. The experiment was conducted over a three day

period during which hourly records of the position of the insects v/ere

made from 9:00 hr lo 17:00 hr on each day. Results were analysed using
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thex2 test (sokat and Rohlf 19Bt) at the p(0.05 sìgnificant level.
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RESULTS

During the three day period Colorado potato beeile larvae and

adu I ts moved toç.¡ards the top stratum ( Fì g. 1 ) . Af ter mov i ng to the top,
the I arvae conf lned their feeding to the top stnatum. However the

adults showed some movement between the top and the middle stnata, but

always a maiority remained in the top stnatum. Occasional ly the insects
were observed around the growing points of the plant.

Comparison of the frequency distribution of counts indicated that
the number of laivae (treatment A, ?c2 = 60.81, df = 4) in the top,
middle or bottoo, =t*tum depended upon the day observed. However, the

number of adults (tneatment B, )ç2 = 4.82, df = 6, and treatment C, X3 =

12.02, df = 6) at each location was the same for al I three days

samp I ed.
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Di SCUSSI ÛN

The study shows that the Colorado potato beetle larvae and adults

usual Iy move to or remain in the top stratum compared r¿ith middle and

bottom strata. Unl ike the adults, the larvae in the middìe and bottom

strata of the plant showed a gradual movement to the top stratum. In
the laboratory, larvae wene observed at the growing points of the plant

less frequently than , io the field (pensonal observations). Since

damage to the top ieaves has a greater impact on yield (cranshaw and

Radcl iffe 1980; shields and wyman tg} >, this may be the reason why

Colorado potato beetìe feeding is more detrimental to the plant than a

simi lar amount of defol iation spread oven al I portions of the plant as

occurs for potato flea beeiles (Senanayake lgg6d).
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Figrure 1 The dìstribution of Colorado potato beeile larvae

(treatment A) and adults (treatments B and C) on

top, middle and bottom plant strata for a period

of three days in 1986.
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iNTRODUCTION

Effectiveness of an insect control strategy depends largely on the

timing of ìts application relative to the phenology of the target

species. Early appl ications may miss some insects whereas if the

appl ìcation is too late, injuny may already have occurred. Also from

the standpoint of insecticide residue and resistance management, it is

best to avoid unnecessary insecticide appl ications (Harris and Svec

1981 ) .

In Manitoba, the major defol iators of potatoes atre Colorado potato

beetle, Leptinotarsa deceml ineata (say) and potato flea beetie, Epitrix
cucumeris (Harris); of these Colorado potato beetle is the only species

of economic importance (senanayake 1g86c, d). Growers apply insectides

to control Colorado potato beeiles, with I itt¡e knowledge of the

efficacy of such treatments. The purpose of the present study is to

determine the appropriateness of the timing of insecticide appl ications

and to identify the strategy that would result in maximum nevenue.
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I',íATERIALII ANIJ METHODS

The experiment çras carrÌed out on five isolated plots of potato cv.

Norland at the Agrtcultune Canada Research Station in Morden, Manitoba

in the summer of 1984. Each plot consisted of B rows lgm long, with lm

spacing between rows and 0.3m between plants wi thin-ro$rs. ?he plots

were located along the margin of a wheat field cv. Benito with each plot

separated by at least S0m of wheat. The plots were prepared and treated

the same way as "the experimental plot (insecticide free control) at

Morden (Senanayake ti8ea¡, except for insecticide applications. Insect

densities were manipulated by selectively using deltamethrin at S-Z.Sg

A.i. per ha, thus permitting comparisons of different control strategies

and infestations. Fifteen randomly selected plants from each plot were

examined each week for Colonado potato beetles and potato flea beeiles.

The number of plants that were completely defol iated was recorded

throughout Augrust. The plots were harvested at the same time as

commercial harvesting and the yield compared with that obtained frorn the

experimental plot and fnom gnowers'fields (Senanayake l9B6c). 0nly the

marketabl" yield ttubens more than 5.8 cm in diameter (Canada Department

of Agricul ture 1972) I was considered in the present study. Colorado

potato beetle larvae were classified into early larvae (ftrst and second

i nstars) and I ate I arvae ( th i rd and fourth i nstars) .

since insect densities in growers, fields were assessed by

s\^¡eep-netting, calibration equations (Senanayake 1986a) were used to

convert these to estimates equivalent to visual estimates. The

cal ibration equations are;
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color:ado potato beeile ys = 4.697x and yv = 0.690x, potato flea bee¡e
Ys = 3.025x and Yv = 0.235x, where ys = sweep-net estimates, yv = visuar

estimates and X = whole plant bag sample estìmates.
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RESULTS

Figure lA-G shor¿s the population curves for Colorado potato beeile

and potato flea beetle in growers' fields (Fig. 1A), the five isolated

plots (Fig. 1B-F) and the experimental plot (Fig. tG). complete

defol iation of plants was not observed in treatments A, B and D.

However, 50-7518 of the plants in treatment c and E were completely

defol iated in Iate-Augrust wheneas al I plants ìn tneatment F and G were

completely defol iated in mid- and early-August, respectively. Table 1

provides the yields for the seven treatments and the cost-benefit

analysis.
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DI SCUSSI ON

The importance of timing of appl ication of inseciicides to control
colorado porato beeile rs r+er I i I rustnated in the study. singre
application of insecticides in late June or early-July before the larval
peak (Fig' 1D) required an additional application to control the summetr

adul ts (Fig. 1B). The yierd for treatment D shows that it is
iustifiable to control summer adults, when compared with treatments A

and B where Col orado potato beet I e summer I arvae and adu I ts were

control led. The treatments c, E, F and G did not maximize economjc

returns and they woülo not be acceptable alternative strategies. These

results are similar to that reported by t'erro et al. (1ggg) on a medium-

to early-maturlng cultivar rtsuperior" in Massachusetts where there are

two generatìons of Colonado potato beeile. They obtained highest
profits where only finst generation (referred to as sur¡rner generation in

the present study) Colorado potato beetle was control led and suggested

the use of a systemic insecticide (aldicarb) at planting for season_long

control of this species.

The relatìvely low densities of potato flea beeile sununer adults in
treatment F and G, could be because Colorado potato bee¡es made plants

unsuitable for potato f lea beeiles by completely defoliating them. In

treatment A, B, C, D and E sutnmer adults might have remained within the

plot as there was adequate food. Appl ication of insecticìde in mid_July

when potato flea beetles were dying and the summer generation was still
in the soil gave poor control of potato flea bee¡e. However, a second

application of insecticide (treatment A and B) had a considerable impact

upon the specìes. Although potato flea beetles do not usually occun in
sufficient density to cause economic damage in Manitoba (Senanayake
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1986d), the present study indicates that treatment in late July or earry

August gìves the best control of thìs species if control is required.
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Figure t. Mean number of Colorado potato beetìe (CPB) larvae

and adults, and potato flea beetles

treatments A-G at Morden, Manitoba,

(PFB) for

1984,
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CHAPTER iV

GENERAL DISCUSSiON

Colorado potato beetle is the most destnuctive lnsect species on

foliage of potato in Manitoba. Small populations of overwintened adults

colonize the fields in late June around the time that potatoes are

ernerging. The larvae feed upon the plants in Juiy and cause extensive

defol iation. if Iarvae are not contnol led adul ts continue feeding,

resulting in complete def ol iation by early Auwst when rapid tuber

bulking nonmàl ly occurs (Senanayake 1986b). Colorado potato beeiles,

voracious feedins habit (Tamaki and Butt LSTB; Ferro et al. lgg5), high

reproductive capacity (Peferoen et al. 1981) and dispersal ability (de

\tli lde and Hsiao 1981 ) together may be responsible for the

destructiveness of the species. In the absence of control operations,

the early season ìeaf-cher¿ing herbivory by Colorado potato beeiles

affects population dynamics of the late-feeding, leaf-chewing potato

flea beetles and sap sucking potato leafhoppers and aphids in Manitoba.

The estimated economic iniury level (EIt) fon Colorado potato

beetle under Hanitoba growing conditions ranged from one larvae per

seven plants to one larvae per plant (Senanayake 1986c) which appeans to

be low. This could be because in the present study the season-long

nature of insect plant interaction was investigated whereas Ìn most of

the previous studies (Cranshaw and Radcliffe 1980; Hare lg80b¡ Shields

and Wyman l9B4) defol iation was restricted to discnete periods.

Although plants misht have a potential to compensate fon some damage at

a particular stage of growth, it appeans that plants are less able to

compensate when defol iation continues.

cul tivar susceptibì I ìty also affects the EIL. when exposed to
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simi lar growing condittons and Colorado potato beetìe densities, the

early-maturing cultivan Norland ls found to be much more responsive to

insect injury than the late-maturing cultivar Russet Burbank (Laciln,

unpubl ished data). This could be attributed to the differences in size
of the plant canopy. The Russet Burbank prant is about four times

larger than a Norland plant, therefore the former has more reserves and

potential to compensate for insect injury. t{hether physiological

differences in cul tivars also contribute to the different plant

responses is not clean.

Although the EI1, is þased upon injury caused by one generation of
Colorado potato beeile, it could also be uti lized in regions where late
generations of Colorado potato beeile are nelatively unimportant. F,or

example, in Connecticut (Hare 1980b) and Massachusetts (Ferro et al.
1983) the early maturing cul tivars are insensìtive to leaf removal by

second generation colorado potato beeile as tubers were neanly

ful l-sized before defol iatìon occunned.

In smal I potato fields in Manitoba (about 100x100m) the EIL for
Colorado potato beetle is exceeded throughout the field, whereas in

large fields the EIL is exceeded only at the field margins (up to 50m

fnom the edge of the field) (Morris, unpubl ished data). Beyond the

field margins the insect densities are well below the EiL, therefore no

contnol measunes are necessary. Perhaps the EILs can be utilized to
reduce the amount of insecticide use in large fields by restricting the

appl ìcation to the field margins.

Next to Colorado potato beeile, potato flea beeile is the most

important defol ìating insect pest on potato in Manìtoba. The population

pattern of this species has some slmi lani ty to Colorado potato bee¡e.
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Smal I numbers of ovenwtntered adul ts move into the field ln late June

and lay eggs in the soil, larvae feed on the root system and pupate in

the soi I ; summer adur ts emenge from soi I and the populatìon peaks in
August. Although adults feedìng on foliage result in a loss of
photosynthetic area, there was no significant reduction in yield at

densities observed in the 1983-1985 growing seasons (Senanayake 1986d).

In 1985, where the potato flea beetle density was highest of the three

years, the insect injury was lower than the EiL and did not warrant

control measunes. However, i t is useful to estimate the potato flea
beetle injury becai¡se injury may exceed the estimated EiL. The lower

response of the EIL of potato flea beetle to changes in control costs

and expected yields companed to that of Colorado potato beeile is due to

the different plant responses to insect injury.

Although potato flea beeile larval injury on tubers is not of

economic importance, its effect on scab disease could result in

down-grading of tubers. 0n Norland, which is moderately susceptible to

scab, it is unl ikely that scab induction due to potato flea beeile

lanvae could cause an econornic loss. However on a more susceptible

cultivar the relationship between potato flea beeile larvae and scab

could be more significant and may have to be considered in EIL studies.

To prevent the scab component of the potato flea beeile lanval injury a

new control strategy aimed at either adults that lay eggs in early June

or larvae should be devìsed.

Although there are several integrated pest management strategies

known for Colonado potato beetle control (Lashomb and Casagrande l9B1),

insecticÌde applìcation has been the major control meàsure used ln North

America (Forgash 1985). it is common for growers' to start treatments
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at the f i rst appearance of beet I es and cont Ì nue on a prearranged

scheduìe. Such a control practice is detrimental as it may result in a

greater preponderance of resistant individuals in the ovenwintering
population (Hare 1980a; Harris and Svec 1gB1). As the number of beeiles
f eeding on r+i ld host plants are f ew, there is li tile immigration of

susceptible individuals into populatìons in the treated fields in v¡hich

resistance is developing. Additìonal ly, on Long Island, New yonk,

pestlcides used in potato production (e.g. aldicarb, carbofuran and

oxamyl ) have contaminated groundwater and are no longer registered for
use (Wright Lg84). Very few attempts have been made to introduce
biological control agents to reduce the amount of insecticides used

because of the problems associated with rearing such species (Tamaki et
a I ' 1 9B3b; Schroder and Athanas I 985) . The nat i ve parasi toi ds and

predators of Colorado potato beetle in North America (Cole 19S1;

Radcl iffe 1982) ' are relatively lneffective in control I ing this species

in the field (Harcourt L97t¡ Tamaki et al. t983a). Although cultural
practices such as crop rotation provide a reduction in number of

overwintered adults, its effect is not season_long (l.Jright lgg4). Even

low ìnitial densities of the species in rotated fields are able to
produce damagi ng summer popu I at i ons. Perhaps the most des i rab I e

solutìon to the lncreasing problem with chemical control and persìstant

crop losses is the experimentally determined EILs that are provided in

the pnesent study. The EIIS wì I I help the more rational use of

insecticides and also will be useful Ìn evaluating the performance of a

control program. In sltuations çrhere there is no time delay in control
openations, e.g. insecticide appl ication, EIL is equivalent to ET, and

thenefore ìs of value in mal ing decisions about whether or not an
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insecticide should be appl ied. The injury to the plant that cèn occur

prìor to control has I ittle impact on yield, because yields are I jtile
affected by insect defoliation early in the season (Hare 1g80b).

The EIL for Colorado potato beetle will provide the Nonland growers

t¿ith the basis for making economically sound decisions about the control

of the species in field margins or areas whene it is neally needed.

For potato flea beeile, this is the first study of the economic impact

of the species on potato. The rnformation provided wi I I prevent

unnecessary late season insecticide applications to control the species.

Needless to say, thèse EiLs wi I I reduce the insecticide load on the

environment and possibly slow or prevent the development of resistance

to insecticides by Colorado potato beetle and potato flea beeile in

Mani toba, and therefore wi I I be a usefu I tool in the potato pest

management program.
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